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AFT Granted Strike
Authorization
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Teacher Strike Imminent
by Sharon McHale
A vote by professors at the eight
state colleges has given the
negotiating team of the American
rederation of Teachers the power
to set a deadline for a strike against
the Department of Higher
Education. The strike vote taken
on November 30, 1973, was three
to one in favor of giving the Council of New Jerse y State Colleges the
strength that they needed in
negotiating with the state. Since
the eight colleges are treated as a
statewide unity, all of the ballots
were counted together without any
distinction between the number of
votes from the individual colleges.

when and if negotiations break
down. At this point, the AFT is
negotiating with a mediator since
an impasse was declared on October 5, because the state refused to
negotiate the contract requests of
the union. The negotiating body
had been given the responsibility to
bargain for a contract: the strike
vote gives them the authority to
back up their demands in setting it
up.
The AFT feels that any strike
settlement should include the making up of instructional time so that
students are not penalized and the
guarantee that there will be no reprisals for anyone involved in the
strike.
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Composite drawi ng of suspect.

Candy
Bandit
Strikes

by Enn Poeldnurk
8:30 P. M .• Tuesday, December
4, 1973 two men with a gun walked
A strike deadline will only be set
into the back of the candy store in
our student center. The little shop
had just closed.
The men announced, "This is a
robbery," and proceeded to clean
out the cash register. After that,
- they took the money in the safe,
Total money stolen? Approximately 300 plus dollars.
The robbery is presently under
Several unanticipated problems related to physical planninJ?
investigation by Union Police and
have presented themselves through scheduling the spring 1974
Kean College Campus Police.
Commencement exercises immediately following the Memorial
Anyone with any information
Day weekend. In order to allow for the best possible
about the men in this picture, or the
groundkeeping and
related activities,
the official
robbery, please contact Sgt. Ownes
527-2235, anytime day or night.
Commencement date will be put forward two days to

Yes,, Tuition
Refu·nds are Possible
by Sharon Mc Hale
Full time students who withdrew a new computer, which broke
from school and part time students down. thus. causing a breakdown
who dropped courses before a in the Princeton computer because
processing is done first in the serspecified date set by the registrar,
vice bureau computer. Computer
are entitled to refunds. Refunds are
bugs-programming problems took
not given directly from the Regismore time than was anticipated to
trar's Office, but must be processed
be worked out.
by the business office and the State
Another reason for the delay was
Treasury. Students who are eligible
that with the process of registration
for refunds from this semester have
a longer wait then in previous years and academic adjustment. the
according to the Registrar. Mr. earliest that the Registrar's Office
Robert Heinricks.
could handle the work was in the
One of the major reasons for the second week of September. Also
before a student is delegated a
delay is a new billing system that
refund, the business office has to
includes part time students.
Programming of the com put er was
verify that the amount is correct.
done as the process was developed .
The business office has alread y
The small computer on campus
asked the state to expidite the
could not handle the volume of
processing of fund s. T he programwork, so processing was done with
ming, which is overtime. has
processed 95% of the refunds. but
a computer at Princeton University.
Trenton must still make out the
checks.
The service bureau arranged for

Commencement D ate
Moved Forw ard

Thunday, May 30, 1974.

All information will be used in

strict confidence.

Grievance Committee Report
''This Library Has Nothing""
by Diane Pydeski
Recently I was a pproached by a
stude nt with a complaint about our
library. It seems t hat she was doing
a paper and in checking references
was dismayed at the many number
of books on her subject that were
missing off the shelves. This led her
to wonder just what ,the library did
to replace lost or stolen books.
First of all, when a book is missing from a shelf, there is a high
probability that it is in circulation.
After all, there are a lot of students
in a lot of classes doing a lot of
similar papers requiring books on a
similar subject. If someone gets it
first and takes it out, well, too bad.
Some teachers do put books on
reserve if there is a likelihood that
many students will need them but a
teacher cannot do this with the
whold collection of books on
several subjects.
If an enterprising student
chooses to check out just where the
book is, he can check at the circulation desk and in the reserve library room. The library also has
stacks of "problem books" that
have been misfiled, lost or unclassified and which will be refiled
later. This is one way the library
finds out if a book is missing. If
they cannot locate it like that, a
search is called and nooks and
crannies, tables and shelves are
searched. Often it is discovered by
shelves who find it has been misplaced on the wrong shelf. An efficient staff means a lot here. If
after a couple of days, this book is
still not found, the library places it
on order and buys a new copy. If a
student has lost it, the student must

pay the cost of the book plus a ser- ordered.
vice charge. If it has been stolen,
Ma ny people complain that this
again the library must buy a new library never has anyt hing. They
one.
extol the virt ues of Rutgers' nine
T his brings us to the questio n of (9) libraries. Why can't we have
what is bei ng done to preve nt t hat'! Very sim ply, it is money.
people from rippi ng off all t hose Kean College just d oesn't have the
much needed reference and cir- money to have as complete a
culating books and periodicals. i'm collection, nor the number of
sure everyone is familiar with the copies of books as Rutgers Univerperson at the door of the library sity. And if the little bit of money
who checks books and briefcases.
we have has to go to repll¾.cing
Unfortunately this system is often stolen books, it's no wonder we are
woefully inadequate; books are limited. If our tuition here was as
stolen and articles are ripped out of high as Rutgers, then we could
periodicals in spite of an inexpen- complain about our inadequate
sive Xerox method of copying. I library.
was told that a new security system
There is a system of Inter-Libis being implemented in the library rary Loan of books from other libraries. If a book is not here, it can
and should be finished by the end
be borrowed from a larger library
of next term, but this was not expounded upon in this interview. Jn like Rutgers and Princeton. The
the case of periodicals, if an article
people who use this mostly are our
is torn'out and this is brought to the
graduate students and professors.
attention of a librarian, the library
In turn, Kean College loans books
contacts Rutgers library who will
to other college Ii braries so here is
then xerox a copy of the article and
one more place the book you need
send it back to Kean Library. This can be tied up. Our librarians want
is then inserted in the bound
to limit the number of and length of
periodical to replace the missing - time books can be borrowed. But
article.
of course, then other libraries will
There are periodic inventories limit us. The administration does
taken of library sections to disnot like this idea for their own
cover just what is missing and, if a
reasons. In a way, it is political, like
book is gone, it is checked for cir- everything else, but that's another
culating, misplaced or lost. Then, if complaint.
gone, the library buys a new copy.
lf you really want to improve the
The changeover from Dewey
library a little, you can report a
Decimal System to Library of
book that you repeatedly can't find
Congress Catagorizing is also a
to the desk. They then can take the
check on the completeness of the
proper steps to make it available
library's collection. A book is re- for use. Also, have a little conclassified according to the new sideration for your fellow students
system. If it is not located when
when you borrow books. Don't
that section is being done, a search
keep a lot of books on o ne subject
is called. If not fou nd, it is reout a long time and don't steal.
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Mr. Larry Boeglen has been appointed the fint Safety and Fire Prevention Officer at Kean College.

Fire Officer Appointed
by Alva Drakes
O n Decem ber 3rd, Mr. Larry
Boeglen, former Chief of Campus
Police, became the first safety and
fire prevention Officer at Kean
College.
Larry has been in the employ of
the school since June 1969, when
he first served as Chief of Security,
it_was not until he graduated from
the Union County Police Academy
that he assumed the position of
Police Chief. He brought to Kean
College 23 years of military experience, and it was in the U.S. Air
Force that he first acted as Fire Officer, being responsible for storage
and maintenance of _destructive
devices.
His new job entails developing

a nd promoting ways of protecting
life and property against fire,
reporti ng all hazardous conditions
and seei ng to t heir removal, he will
also maintain coordinatio n wit h
the local fire department a nd State
fire marshall.
The appointment was brought
about by the need for a positive fire
prevention program on campus,
this became more urgent since
Kean is now providing housing
facilities for over 750 students.
Most of the campus police officers
have been trained in the use of all
fire-fighting equipment, and it is
hoped that students will be able to
benefit from their training, as soon
as demonstrations can be arranged.
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Tired of getting the Townsend shuffle??? Then come to the Dean of
Student s Office and get so me help . .
.they're read y, will ing.and abl e to help
all st udents.
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Coalition Charges Racism
by Bill O'Brien
On Thursday, Dec. 6, members
of the newly formed Student
Coalition against Racism
presented the Kean College administration (represented by Dean
Parks) with a statement charging
Racism at Kea_n College and calling for immediate action. The
statement cited ·five specific cases
of racism: referring to a K.C.
psychology instructor, they stated,
"We charge that Dr. Kahn is racist
because she openly and uncritically
teaches that Blacks are inferior to
Whites . .. The acceptance of these
theories indicated both imcompetence in dealing with
material in this area and a personal
decision to support socially
dangerous and pernicious theories
which are in fact racist." Turning to
the case of Nathan Goldberg in the
History department, the S.C.A. R.
statement pointed out that,
Goldberg "has at times in class supported both the theory of genetic
inferiority of minority people and
the theory of cultural inferiority."
It further quoted Goldberg as saying that he would defend the right
even of a Hitler to Propagate his
ideas. S.<;.A. R. also claimed that,
"The firing of Dr. J . Blockton, a
black teacher in the Fine Arts

department, while the - administration fails to deal with
racists such as Dr. Kahn, illustrates
their insensitivity to the needs of
Kean College's students as a
whole." And that, "this firing also
illustrates the problem perpetuated
by faculty members and ad_ministrators exemplified by Dr.
Ross .. .in his opposition to a more
equitable ratio of black faculty ..
.To argue this when in fact Blacks
are the first to be fired and the last
to be hired, is objectively Racist. .
. Finally, S.C.A.R. cited "the de
facto segregation of life on campus" as an all encompassing
manifestation of racism.
Members of S.C.A.R. then
called on the administration to
take immediate action in defining
racism as an offense against the
college. Dean Parks responded by
saying that such a statement would
be forthcoming. However, Parks
also warned S.C.A.R. members
that the administration might
investigate a recent attempt by
S.C.A.R. to discuss Jensenism in
Or. Kahn's psychology class .. . Dr.
Kahn claims that S.C.A.R.
members disrupted her class.
S.C.A.R. contends that Dr. Kahn
had incited them and that she disrupted her own class.

Ambulance Squad Blues
by Jan
Recently, student organization
was informed by the administration that they would have
to take over all payments of the
ambulance because of alleged cutbacks in State funds. In addition to
this, Student Organization has just
been informed that the pump on
campus, which supplied the ambulance with gas, has been shut
down in consequence of the fuel
shortage.
To make up for this, credit cards
were

secured,

but

with

one

stipulation: the cards can be used
only by state owned vehicles.
Therefore, in order to use the
cards, the ambulance would be
forced to switch it's ownership by
the students to that of the college.
This would be simply done with the
written accommodations signed by

Furda
both parties.
The administration would like to
secure use of the ambulance by the
Campus Police. They feel security
should have access to the ambulance in case of an emergency
where no first aid squad members
are available to drive the ambulance.
Yet there are no
quarantees that the ambulance will
be properly maintained while in the
hands of the campus police. Mr.
Patrick Ippolito, Assistant Dean of
Students believes the dilemma can

be resolved via a meeting between
Mr. William Milks, Mr. John
Korley and Student Organization
where discrepancies and
misunderstandings can be cleared
and resolutions offered to maintain
the efficiency of the First Aid
Squad.

Memorabila
Meets Deadline
BY Janice
Saturday, December I
Memorabilia met its first deadline
for the first 121 pages of the book.
Included in this section are fall
sports, administration, Student
0 r ga n i za tio n,
service
organizati·ons and athletic clubs.
Brandford ,Bury, editor of this
year's book, granted the executive
board of Student Organization the
privilege of viewing the first
layouts. The purpose of this was to
insure that there were no "spoof'
sections, which was a major complaint of last yeaf's book. Student
Org. approved the first layout.
On January l· all color photos
for the entire book must be completed, and by January 7 the next
ninety-one pages will be prepared.
Senior portraits-are expected to be
in these pages, but the glossy prints
have not yet arrived from the
photographer, O'Neill Studios of
N. Y., an affiliate of Bradbury and
Keller, our previous yearbook
publisher. If the prints do not arrive on time. the January I
deadline will cover Greek
organizations, winter athletics, and
the book's prologue.
On

Sheridan
The next sixty-one pages must
be completed by January 28 and
the final thirty on February 25. Activities on campus will
predominate these pages.
According to Mr. Bury, meeting
the first deadline of this year's book
was difficult primarily because of a
late start because of a carry over of
. last year's book. For instance,
Senior portraits, generally taken in
the Spring of Junior year, were not
taken until the fall of Senior year
because Student Org. would not
approve a new yearbook contract
until last year's book had been
completed.
Mr. Bury extended his thanks to
the Memorabilia staff for their
great effort in meeting the first
deadline, especially to Mike
Megleski, Photo Editor, Dennis
Zentak, Assistant Photo Editor
and Dave Flannery, Assistant
Treasurer of Student Org.
Mr. Bury feels that allowing the
executive board to examine the
layout of the book before each
deadline will help to improve
relations between Student Org.
and Memorabilia.

Council for Exceptional Children is sponsoring a toy
drive for the benefit of the residents of Hunterdon State
School. Donations of new or used toys can be
deposited in the collection box near the CEC office in
the Student Center.

I.S. Does
Its Thing
by Kathleen Gurdon
On January 17, 1974, from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. the Industrial
Studies Department, of Kean
College, will have an open house
presentation to acquaint students
with its program and facilities. It is
designed for high school students
interested in coming to Kean and
perhaps this major, also for noncommitted students on campus,
and for transfer students.
The
Industrial Studies
Department has two areas of
specialization being Industrial Ed.
and Industrial Technology. The
former prepares the individual for
teaching industrial arts with areas
of specialization in Drafting, Electronics, Graphic Arts, Metals, or
Woods. Industrial Technology is a
program which prepares the
student for middle management
positions in various technological
fields. Specialization in this will
relate to • Electronics, Design,
Graphic Reproduction, Product
Manufacturing, or Mechanical
Contracting.
The Industrial Studies building
will be the center of displays,
demonstrations, and discussions.
Industrial displays will include two
outside showings . One will be a display from the Mechanical Contractor Association of N.J., and
another from the Metropolitan
Chapter of American Society of
Non-destructive testing. Actual
demonstrations will be performed
by department majors. All faculty
of this department will be present
to answer any questions and give
advice.
It is important to note that there
are more jobs available that the
department can handle. There are
excellent
employment
opportunities for the graduates of
Kean College's Industrial
Technology program.
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Friendship for Freshmen
by Pat Bissett
In an effort to provide freshmen
with a "personal contact" on campus, the office of the Dean of
Students has established a
program this fall whereby eight
new students are assigned to the
"guidance" of a volunteer faculty
or administrative member, who
will offer academic assistance and
counsel.
Mr. Patrick Ippolito, Associate
Dean of Students, explained that
many freshmen in the past were
able to identify their early college
careers only with buildings and
classrooms rather than with any
one person who could be "a friend,
source of information, (or) referral
agent." This new program, will
enable students to become rapidly
aware of the many services
available on campus in addition to
receiving aid in their scholastic
planning.
So far, approximately 130
faculty members and administrators have responded to
Mr. Jppolito's request for
volunteers with the result that over
1000 freshmen have been assigned
to and told about their"advisors."
These students were chosen according to alphabetical listing, and
some have already established contact with the volunteers.
The program is limited to
freshmen, as it is felt that by the
second year, most students will be
adequately aware of campus
policies and facilities. However.
Mr. Ippolito felt that friendly contacts would and should be maintained between students and
volunteers throughout a student's
entire four years at Kean.
A similar program existed some
ten or twelve years ago when
"Newark State" was a much
smaller school. Then, it was mandatory that faculty and administrators be assigned several

students for guidance purposes. It
became a rather unpopular practice because written reports were
required; the program was
ultimately discarded. The new
program. however, is strictly
voluntary on the part of the faculty
and administrators. and no records
will be kept. Mr. Ippolito said that
he has received a "positive response" from volunteers about this
altered revival of an old service.
and all are expecting it to be quite
successful.
As of yet. it is too early to fully
determine the success of this service. It is hoped that feedback in
terms of reactions and opinions
will be provided by all involved at
the end of the school year. In the
meantime. Mr. Ippolito urges all
those who have not formally been
assigned to a volunteer to feel free
to come to the office of the Dean of
Stude nts and to discuss any
problems or questions which they
may encounter during the year.
0

A Ceremony of Carols
The annual Choral Concert
presented by the Kean College of
New Jersey Music Department,
Professor Herbert Golub, Chairman, will take place on Thursday,
December 13, J 973 at eight o'clock
in the evening in the Little Theater
on the Morris A venue campus. The
Women's Chorus, Professor
Michael Montgomery, conductor,
the newly formed "Chorale" and
the Concert Chorus, Professor
James Cullen, conductor, will perform a variety of works spanning
music from the Renasissance tomthe contemporary.
Featured by the Women's
Chorus, the Benjamin Britten A
Ceremony of Carols will include
soloists.
The "Chorale", a new mixed
choral ensemble with select
membership, will make it's debut at
this concert, singing works by
Palestrina, Gallus, Byrd, and Bach.
Organized to concertize both on
campus and away, the "Chorale"
along with the Instrumental
Ensemble conducted by Professor
· Tom Herron, will tour for five days
during January, and will sing and
play for a New York City audience
on April 25, J974 at the Donnell
Library Center on West fifty-third
Street.
' The larger Concert Chorus combined with the Chorale will perform Laudate Domin um by Marc Antoine Charpentier. Featured
will be trumpets.
The concluding work by the
combine groups will sing the Cantata: "Uns ist ein Kind Geboren"
(For Us a Child is Born), long listed
as Cantata 142 by Johann Sebastian Bach, but now attributed by

JJi) I J

scholars to Bach's predecessor in
Leipzig , Johann Kuhnau.
Featured student soloists in the
Cantata will be Yolette Nussbaum,
contralto, Patrick OMalley, tenor,
and Gary Hellwig, baritone.
Yolette Nussbaum, junior at
Kean College, will perform the
contralto solo with the Concert
Chorus on December 13, 1973 at
the Little Theater. She has been
soloist with the N.Y.C. Comm.
College Choir and sung with the
New Jersey Choral Art Society.
Yolette is a student of Louise
Natale, prominent soprano.
Patrick O'Malley, a junior at
Kean College studying voice in the
Music Department, will be the
tenor soloist a.t the Winter Concert
to be held at the Little Theater on
Decmeber 13, 1973. Patrick has
sung with the Essex County Opera
Group. He has performed with
them in Carmen, Fleidermaus, and
La Boheme. He is presently performing as a soloist with a contemporary group called the
Chambermen performing in the
local area. He is now studying with
Louise Natale, a prominent soprano of the Metropolitan area.
Gary J . Hellwig is a junior voice
major at Kean College of N.J. He is
currently studying voice with
Louise Natale, the featured soloist
of the Riverside Church. He has
participated in the Elaine Brown
Workshop and performed solos
from the Mozart "Missa Brevis,"
and the Vivaldi "Magnificat." Gary
is also a soloist at the Second Presbyterian Church of Rahway.
The pianist for the Chorale and
Concert Chorus is Professor Doris
Englehard, who will be joined by
Professor Ted Holyle, cellist in the
performance of the Cantata.
The choral ensembles are open
to all Kean College students by
audition. The Decem her 13 concert
is free and open to all.

.w ithout'
Hormones
E MKO is a highly effective
spermicide in an aerosol foam
chat is deposited at che opening of the uterus with an applicator. The foam blocks the
sperm while the spermicide
kills them on conracc.
EMKO contains no hormones
and does not enter the circulation system or affect your
body chemistry.

You use it only when protection is n~eded. Apply it in
seconds ... up to an hour in
advance. Won't leak, run, or
interfere with sensations.
Recommended by physicians.
It is highly effective, but so
safe and simple co use you can
buy it ac drug departments
without a prescription .
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Kean Tackles Energy Crisis
·rhis is a first of a series of information regarding the effect of
the energy crisis on Kean College
of New Jersey.
We have had a drastic reduction
in our fuel oil allotment for the
current College year. We are not
sure exactly the amount of reduction but we are, at this point and
time, quite sure that there may be
some changes in. the use of
facilities, in College activities, possible alterations of the College
calendar, and possible changes in
the academic program. From all
available inforll}ation, it appears
that the northeastern United States
will be one of the hardest hit areas
in both the shortage of he~ting oil
and gasoline.
We have taken the following
energy saving measures:
I. Reduce heating temperatures
in all inhabited areas by 5%, noninhabited areas to a level for maintaining safety.
a. Set and lock room thermostats at 68° F.

Jan Karlen speaking at AFT Rally.

On Thursday, Dec. 6th, Jan
Karlen led a rally in the Snack Bar
with the hope of stirring some
greatly needed concern amongst
the students concerning the upcoming threat of a AFT Faculty
Strike. She began by giving an introduction to the problem at hand
and then opened the floor to any
questions which she may not have
covered. Harry Meyer a member of
Community Coalition and Sam
Crane, a student representative on

the Board of Trustees at Montclair
State College both spoke to the
students, making a desperate effort
to make the students understand
the seriousness of the problem at
hand. A vote held within the 8 state
colleges last week gave approval
for a Faculty Strike if the
negotiation team feels it to be
necessary. Consequently, a strike
could be called at any time with little if any notification.

Get lnVolved
by Kathleen
On December 7th, here at Kean
College, an informal but crucial
meeting took place to discuss the
results of a prior major conference
with Congressman Rinaldo. This
meeting was represented by Lou
Stavrakis, president of Student
Organization,
Brian
Malloy, ·
president of the Junior class.
Charles Kimmett, Assistant to
President Weiss for trustee affairs.
Artie Kirk , representative of Kean
College in legislative decision, and
Professor Graves, representing the
campus community.
These representatives discussed
the results of the prior meeting with
Rinaldo and agreed that it was a
total success .. The following are
measures which were outcomes of
that meeting;
I. Congress man Rinaldo was
receptive toward the ideas. of the
students especially those concerning the fight against a rise in
tuition.
2. Students asked that he assist
them in their fight to obtain an increase in federal grants and
scholarships, and to this also he
pledged his assistance.
3. The students emphasized their
desire for a stronger affiliation with
Congressman Rinaldo's office. He
immediately sent word pledging his
support wherever possible. In
return for his support, Rinaldo has
asked that Student Org. distribute
questionnaires to students involving their views on major issues
like the energy crisis, abortion,
bussing and gun control Jaws.
Brian Molloy, will oversee the
distribution and collection of questionnaires. Tables will be set up in
Willis. Vaughn-Eames, Bruce and
Townsend. Student Org. needs
-volunteer to hand out the pamphlets and make sure that they're
collected so results can be
tabulated. The main emphasis will
be on the results relayed to Rinaldo
by Union, County residents. All
work regarding this project will be
completed before the termination
of the semester. It is Student Org's
contention that it is vital to the
future of the college that it maintain and increase relations with
legislators such as Rinaldo. . .

Gurdon
At this meeting those present
discussed the formation of a
legislative committee representing
the entire college community.
Student

Org.

recapit,ualtea

the

necessity for participation on the
part of the Administration,
Faculty and Staff. For the most
part, the staff has been ignored, yet
these issues are a concern to
everyone and it is imperative that
everyone's views be heard and
acted upon.
This is an excellent opportunity
for students to get involved in the
realities outside of the campus.
Sociology and Social Welfare ·majors can become oriented into their
field by doing research, collecting
data and enacting changes in
legislation for the benefit of the
community. A political science
student can avail himself of the opportunity to explore the realm of
state and foderal politics.
Everyone wants to see changes in
the system, wants a better and
brighter future, a more equitable
way oflife. Everyone complains yet
not much is accomplished without
some participation or involvement.
Through this involvement with
state and federal legislation,
Student Organization has a
stronger stance in the establishment of centers to aid the
community. Centers such as one
for the elderly who are rejected and
forgotten in our society would
utilize their talents and abilities
and make them contributing
members to society once more.
Already, Brian Molloy and the
junior class have sponsored 'aseries
of dinners for the Senior citizens in
the Elizabeth Housing projects,
providing them with good food
and a night away from the crime
and poverty in their neighborhood.
Lou Stavrakis stressed the fact
that this meeting, December 7th
was. a complete success because
everyone cooperated towards the
realization of their desired goals.
Students should get involved even
if its only through filling out a
questionnaire. Involvement expresses dissatisfaction and dissatisfaction brings about change.
So get involved ...

Just Who
is ''Who?''

b. Reduce heating hot water to
a maximum of I 80° F circulation.
c. Reduce domestic hot water
temperatures to 125°F circulating.
d. All air handling units to be
in operation from 6:00 a.m. - 10:00
p.m., Monday/ Friday, off Saturday and Sunday.
e. Exhaust fans to be taken out
of service except in toilet rooms
and fume hoods.
2. Restrict the use of vehicles to
emergency and priority use only.
a. Our fuel supplier has cut off
deliveries. All bulk gasoline in
storage will be held in reserve with
priority given to vehicles equipped
with snow plow equipment.
b. Credit cards will be used to
obtain gasoline for vehicles performing essential services.
c. The Foreman Mechanic
who is in charge of the motor pool
will control use of credit card.
3. Cut back in all lighting except
where health and safety will be
affected.
a. Remove light bulbs from
every third fixture in corridors.
b. Educate all concerned persons to extinguish lights in areas

not occupied.
c. Make maximum use of
most efficient pieces of electrical
equipment where there is a choice.
4. 1n systems using a steam circulatory system or electric heat:
a. Shut off all heat in corridors
and stairwells.
b. Adjust pressure at reducing
stations by 2 P.S.I. below the
present setting.
5. In all hydronic systems:
a. Reduce circulating
temperatures by 5% of present setting.
6. In all systems using air exchangers for heating and ventilating:
a. Adjust outside dampers to a
constant closed position.
b. Adjust return air dampers
to a constant open position. This
should be accomplished by disconnecting all motorized damper
controls.
The changes in air handling
equipment will be on a trial basis
for a ten day period. At the end of
this trial period we will determine
whether to continue this operation.

Five Kean College students were
chosen for Who's Who of
American College Students. Selection was based upon academic excellence and social activities. The
students who were chosen are the
following: Bradford Bury, former
coordinator of Student Aids,
Student Org. representative, and
the editor of Memorabilia; Carol
Moran ,
prominent
hotline
organizer; Eileen Boyer, women's
fall tennis champion; Mary Jane
Leonard, vice-president of Student
Org; Brian Molloy, president of the
Class of '75.
Editor's Note: These students
·:;;;,;es -i/'i>a;fs:
""a/siuae';;ts
and do, not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the student body.

De~n

Speak, and
Forever
Be Heard
Monmouth College
invites you to
participate in

THE
WOODROW WILSON
FORENSIC
TOURNAMENT
Friday & Saturday
February 1 and 2, 197 4
Deadline for entries:
January 28, 1974
Compete In:
Extemporaneous Speaking
Oral
Interpretation
of
Literature
After-Dinner Speaking
Original Poetry
Persuasive Speaking
(Oratory)
Impromptu Speaking
Public Address (Informative
Speaking)
Humorous
Oral
Interpretation of Literature
Original Storytelling
You may compete in as many
as four events. Trophies will
be awarded Saturday
evening, to winning entrants
and high scoring schools.
To register, contact Dr. Dunn
in the Speech and Theater
Department. (4th floor,
Vaughn-Eames.)

NSC T. V. a Reality
by Enn Poeldnurk

The student stood and spoke tape each week. Our long range
into a microphone in front of a goal is to have cable T. V. in the
crowd of students in the snack bar. student dorms.
To the rear, by the cash registers, a Independent: Who would be able
videotape camera and set-up wa~ to do this?
seen. NSC TV Chairman, blonde- Danny: Anybody can do it. We will
haired Danny DeHanes was run- train people to use it.Independent:
What type of criteria would you
ning the set-up:
use to determine how this would be
Independent: Are you part of NSC
done? I mean this equipment is
TV?
worth of lot of money, and cerDanny: Yeah, are you interested in
tainly someone would have to be
helping out?
trustworthy for the care of the
Independent: Sure, What's going
on here? What are you doing?
equipment.
Danny: This prospective person
Danny: Right now, there are no
would have to have a certain
goals. In January, we hope to get
amount of training sessions to
people interested, and form a
determine his knowledge of the
constitution. This constitution
would help us set up goals and
equipmert.
Independent: Would this mean ID
standards which should be met. We
cards of sort, or something like
would like to serve in a community
that? I mean, you couldn't possibly
relations-type capacity. This would
go by recognizing people depenmean between the campus and the
ding on who is in the office, etc. etc.
community, and setting up
Danny: Yes, something like that. It
different types of production
will have to be decided in January.
teams. The production teams
Independent: How would people
would cover campus news, news in
get in touch with you if they are
the immediate area, and enterinterested?
tainment.
Danny: They would have to stop in
Independent: You mean concerts
the CCB, or the radio station, and
and stuff like that?
leave their name, address, and
Danny: It would mean concerts
phone number. I will get in touch
and our own productions.
with them in this way.
Independent: Where would these
Independent: Well, thank you, is
films be shown?
there anything else you'd like to
Danny: Our idea is to have them
shown every week in buildings
say?
Danny: No.
around the campus. A different
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Kean MultiPurpose Finally
by GeorKe Kennedy
The balance between education
majors and liberal arts majors at
Kean College has almost been
reached. Kean college will finally
lose its reputation as a "teacher's
college."
According to Pat Ippolito, Assistant dean of Students, "We want
to continue to have an outstanding
education program for teachers
and an excellent program for
liberal arts graduates." Both Dr.
Granger. Dean of School of
Education, made similar references
to a recent Independent survey.
Dean Haselton. outlining a
number of areas in which changes
are expected, noted that the 14
departments in Arts and Sciences
will continue to provide the basic
structure but that the movement in
the next few years is expected to be
in terms of new professional areas
in applied disciplines. This career
education would relate to the application of the various disciplines
within the arts and sciences
framework.
Programs in cooperation with
private industrv and continuation
of programs i~ cooperation with
the N.J . College of Medicine and
Dentistry are expected. Students
may spend a "clinical vear" in a
hospital as part of their.degree requirement.
Another possible area of growth
concerns the role of the college as a
multi-purpose institution. Because
of the number of middle-aged and
older people who seek further
education. the college may employ
more extensive use of nontraditional courses which would
give credit by exam as well as a
variety of other applications
designed to meet the changj.ng
needs of the community.
Dean Granger said that because
of changes i 1 demand for teachers
in areas the number of students
premitted to enroll in elementary

,

education and early Childhood, for
example, are gradually reduced.
"We haven't had to be too tough,"
he added, "because of career
guidance the students choices are
also under going change.
The Dean noted that special
education majors have done quite
well in terms of placement in their
filed, while students in Dr.
Snyder's Industrial Studies
educational program have done
extremely well.
Dr. Granger noted that "in terms
of employment we're still placing
more students in jobs relating to
their professional EDUCATION
l'HAN
THE COLLEGE
education than the college as a
whole. which is around 60%. In
' most areas. this level of placement
has held stedy for at least two
years. It is getting increasingly difficult for people in Early
Childhood and Elementary
Education to find jobs.
"Students who don't want to
travel will in many cases find it particularly hard to find jobs. Job opportunities are getting tougher," he
noted. Dr. Granger mentioned the
available sixteen week student
teaching experience as the kind of
competitive edge students should
seriously consider.
Although enrollment in the
various education departments
may change. Dean Granger said.
an orderly and smooth transition is
being made whereby no radical
change in the fulltime staff is expected."
fhe reason for retention of staff
is that it permits a degree of flexibility. Full time faculty members
are hired in anticipation of future
demands. Skills that 1,he

~

fells will be important in the future
are given priority rather than passe
skills. The recruitment program
keeps the demands of the future as
a primary concern.

Grants Available
Students still have time to apply
for some of the $122. I million that
is available in the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants
program for the 1973-74 school
year.
Basic Grants, which are funded
by the U.S. Office of Education,
are available to first-time students
who began their post-high school
education or training after July I,
1973, on a full-time basis. These
grants can be used at any eligible
institution
including
regular
colleges, universities, community
or junior colleges, vocational or
technical schools, and hospital
schools of nursing - both public
and private, profit and non-profit.
Grants are based on a formula
which takes into account the cost
of tuition, fees, room, board,
books, supplies, and incidental expenses, and the amount the student
and his or her family can contribute. The formula is applied
consistently
to all
students
throughout the country for the
1973-74 academic year. Awards
range from $50 to a maximum of
$452 for each eligible student.
John Ottina. U. S. Comm1ss1oner of Education. said,
"Money that students receive
under this program is free and
clear: it is not a loan that has to be
paid back."
Students may obtain an application form for a Basic Grant

"And there, in the still
moist mud, were the
acursed clawprints of the
living
fungi
from
Yuggoth."
H.P. Lovecraft

through their financial aid officer
or guidance counselor, or by writing to Box G, Iowa City, Iowa
52240.

The money received under the
Basic Grants program in no way
affects how much students may
receive under other U.S. Office of
Education programs. Information
about these programs may also be
obtained from financial aid officers
or guidance counselors. Programs
include:
National Direct Student Loan
- for students who are enrolled at
least half-time in a participating
postsecondary institution and who
need a loan to meet their
educational expenses.
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant - for students of
exceptional financial need who,
without the grant, would be unable
to continue their education.
College Work-Study - provides
jobs for students who have great
financial need and who must ~am a
part of their educational expenses.
Guaranteed Student Loan enables participants to borrow
directly from a bank, credit union,
savings and loan association, or
other participating lender who is
willing to make the educational
loan.

SON
OF
(Continued.from pa!{e 4J

until 3:00 P.M . Beer. wine.
pretzels , and potato chips will be
served at the cost of your class, so
make it a point to be there. There
will be large posters over the table
so it will be easily located.
Other ideas are a spaghetti
dinner for March, wine and cheese
party, and a formal in April. We
would like to have a weekend
retreat in the mountains in early
rebruary so freshmen could get to
know other freshmen. The
weekend would cost approximately five dollars and
skiing, skating, and tobaggoning
would all be available near by. We
are going to have an open meeting
of the freshmen class within the
next two weeks and we would like
to see as many of you as possible
present. Keep postecf for more information on this and other events.
Please give us your suggestions
and complaints. They would be
sincerely appreciated. Thank you.
Joyce Reitemeyer
Recording Secretary
Class of 1977

Feminist
Program
a Success
Letter to the Editor
I would like to compliment the
Feminists for Equality for bringing
such an entertaining enlightening
and educational lecturer as Robin
Morgan to our campus community.
The attendence and audience input created an atmosphere condusive to a fine experience.
However, what impressed me more
was the way in which the feminists
all chipped in and worked together
to make the evening such a
beautiful experience.
I hope to see more of this kind of
programming happen. Remember
- the future - that's what's important.
Peace,
Patti Healy

Challenge UJA Gift
Accepted Acknowledged
Dear Sisters.
Your last two sentences in your
rebuttal to my letter of the Nov. 29
issue of the Independent read; "We
feel that people who look down on
pledging do so because they
themselves can't understand the
True meaning of sisterhood that
?ur sisters posses. Instead of judg-

--vite them to come out and see what

sisterhood really is."
I accept your invitation. I would
like to talk and share with you,
about the meaning of sisterhood. I
feel I too can speak from an experiential point of view, because I
am a part of a Christian Community with my borthers and
sisters who together share a deep
brotherhood and sisterhood.
I don't think that your idea or
understanding of sisterhood and
mine are one and the same thing,
yet we call it be the same name.
Elplain to me your understanding
of sisterhood. I intend to share my
understanding of an "AGAPE"
relations:1ip. What I saw in the
snack bar was not that
I think it's important for people
to attempt to accept one another,
but at the same time for people to
continually challenge one another
constructively. My challenge to
you still holds. And that's all that it
was; a challenge, not a judgment,
or a condemnation, or a "looking
down upon."
You failed to identify yourselves,
so please contact me. I can be
reached through the CAMPUS
MINISTRY OFFICE in the
bookstore building, on Ext. 2294.
Feel free to call or drop in.
I too, extend an invitation to you
to share in our Community here on
campus . Wewouldliketosharethe
"Good News" with you.
Jan Luzzi
Catholic Campus Ministry
"WINTERFESTIVAL" at the

CONCORD
is ski, ng-skating-toboggani ng-snow mobil1ng-1ndoor swimmi ng-saunas-health clubs· indoor tennis-3 meals daily-cocktai l parties-night clubs-dancing-live shows-much
more-and YOU!
FRIDAY, Jen. 11 to
TUESDAY, Jen. 29
3 Days, 2 Nites

$60.-$63.
includes room, meals, tax & tips

COLLEGE WINTERFESTIVAL
(212) 569-1088

FRl~Y N SATURDAY MIONITE SHOW& "r.'.="'
CARECROW;,, • ~ARl>EN ~ CUCUM8ER
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Brochures available on campus or Call
EVES.

THANK YOU ...
I recently received the following
letter and would like to share it
with everyone who participated in
raising money for the Israel
Emergency Fund.
"To the Student Co-ordinating
Committee, Kean College
cf o Lena Welner

J;.htt#DhX.~WWW
United Jewish Appeal - representing a contribution to the UJA
Emergency Fund over and above
your regular UJA gift - to finance
the immigration, housing and absorption of immigrants in Israel.
Your participation in this vital
humanitarian effort serves as a
source of the greatest encouragement to the people of Israel and
Jews throughout the world.
Ludwig Jesselson
Joseph I. Lubin
National Co-Treasurers"

Let's Give
the Gov.
Back to
the People
Editor,
In an unconscionable action
paralleling the· infamous Gulf of
Tonkin Resolution of 7 August,
1964 (H.J. Res. I 145) which
plunged America into the agony of
Viet Nam , the U.S. Senate, on 18
October, 1973, resolved to commit
American blood and treasure to
the Mideast war.
A propaganda campaign has
alread y begun con_ditioning
citizens to accept a "new treaty"
which will place America's soldier
sons at the disposal of a foreign
government, "to defend Israel."
Senator Hurbert H. Humphrey,
Council of Foreign Relations
member, and fourteen other
lawmakers, on order from their
superiors, engineered passage of
fatal Senate Resolution #189, "A
Resolution to Urge the Continued
Transfer of Phantom Aircraft and
other Equipment to Israel. "
The other agents of "-Perpetual
War for Perpetual Peace," are: Abraham Ribicoff, Herman E.
Talmadge, Walter F. Mondale,
Gaylord Nelson, Henry M.

Jackson. Robert Dole. Bill Brock.
Gale W. McGee. Sam Nunn. Jacob
K. Javits. Frank Church. Edward
J. Gurney. Edward W. Brooke.
and James L. Buckley.
fhe concealed o~iective of the
1973 act is the same as the 1964
resolution: To secure vast oil
reserves for the ti na ncial , industrial cabal which rules the
government.
A secret monetary power continues to exploit the American
people for their own ends.
Implied but left unsaid is a fullscale confrontation with Russia.
A citizen's crusade is needed to
restore control of government to
the people "where it properly
belongs."
Write for "U .S. Senate Votes for
War." from Committee to Restore
the Constitution. Inc .. 990 Savings
Building. Fort Collins. Colorado
80521.

The demand for individual
leadership has never been greater.
Archibald E. Roberts.
Lt. Col.. AUS. rel.
P.O. Box 986
Ft. Collins. Colorado
80521

5%
Discount
Available
Dear Sirs:
ror many years we have offered
students and professors of your
P'{6"1.~------......,,.

and mens sportswear.
So that all the new students and
professors are aware of this benefit.
I would appreciate your posting
this notice on a bulletin board and
making mention of it in your
college newspaper. A certified ID
card will suffice for identification.
Poppy Inc., 95 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, N.J., telephone 3534810.

Sincerely,
Margo Krasnoff

THE
INDEPENDENT

X-Mas
"Spoof"
is
coming
soon. • •
Contributions of any
kind are welcome articles , stories,
photos, jokes (just
remember this is a Xmas spoof)

FINAL
DEADLIND:
Dec. 14th Fri.
12 noon
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Christmas

by Mike Golas

Record
Guide

s

WNSC PRESENTS
CHRISTMAS RECORD GUIDE
hy Marshall Prisbe/1
It's that time of the season again
ladies and gentlemen when groups
are producing records by the
millions. Many parents are selecting discs for the kiddies and fellow
students are choosing for one
another. Here's a list of what's
good and what's to be avoided for
your Christmas selections.
The Wild, the Innocent, and the E
Street Shuffle - Bruce Springsteen
(Columbia)
Some say he has the words of
Dylan and the feelings of Yan Morns on. but I say he's Bruce
Springsteen in his own way. On his
new album. like on his first. he
proves that he is quite a musically
talented person. He has matured
more on this latest release·
musically it's better and his vocai
quality be_nds i.1nd slurs to great
pattern since the musical ar-·
rangements are better than ever.
rhis album should push Bruce to
the heights where he belongs.
Sweet Revenge - John Prine
(Atlantic)
Keeping up with a standard of
fine music, Prine proves himself
on~e ag11in with his third album.
Pnne's experience shows in his
solid country blues sound. This
a\bum contains several fine examples of why John is considered an
extens_ion of the Dylan style, such
as "Blue Umbrella". "The Accident" illustrates a similar voice
tone ~f a young Dylan. With a
v01ce _m the Dylan vien, a guitar
sytle hke Kris Kristofferson, and a
sound presentation comparable to
Woody Guthrie, how can this disc
be anything but a masterpiece. Buy
1t! !
10 C.C. - 10 C.C. (UK)
Anyone interested in high school
rock 'n' roll in the oldies but
g_oodies style will enjoy this album.
I he album lacks variation and
dynamics but the tone mixes in
every respect. I give them credit for
writing all the album's tracks but
they fail to produce totally enJoya ble music. This could bean excellent selling album because of
their harmonies and the present
push for oldies sounds.
Bette Midler - Be~te Midler (Atlantic)
What trend is evolving from
rock'! Do I hear Doresy, Miller,
Herman approaching; no it's Bette
Midler. The Divine Miss M has
another alb um out these days
which contain some interesting
sounds. "In the Mood", an old
Glenn Miller tune, is done with
lyrics this time and also is uptempoed. Many elements of swing are
involve~ within it. Most songs
sou nd hke Broadway musical hits,
such as "Optimistic Voices". If the
Divine Miss M could act. she
~ould be a sensation on Broadway.
She does two medleys on this
album which are arranged nicely.
Barry Manilow produced. arranged. and conducted the entire
disc; if anything should happen to
him. Bette better start thinking
about a new career. This would be
a great gift for any old-timers.
Oooh So Good 'N' Blues - Taj
Mahal (Columbia)
Continuing with the traditional
old sout_hern country blues. Taj
s?o_ws his talent once again. Ass1stingon the album are the Pointer

Sisters who add a call and response
pattern with Taj. Thevocalsareexcellent. being done in a rich
Southern slave style of inspiring
glory ot a hard life which was
fought and won. On "Frankie and
Albert", Taj has great rich vocals
and plays a great slide guitar. He
uses all original gospel blues traits
on_"Railroad Bill"; the traits being
gmtar pickin'. hand clappin'. and
whistlin'. His music is comparable
to H ubbie Ledbetter ( Leadbelly)
and the album is worth picking up.
even tor yourself.
He Used To Treat Her - David Buskin (Epic)
A long awaited David Buskin
album is finally here. His style has
not changed. but he has improved
in melody and sound. He plays soft
ballads with little variation of
chords on his guitar. His music is
poetr~. David plays aco usitc guitar
and piano. "Feel a Little Lonely"
demonstrates his talent on piano
and his mellow voice. The title
track illustrates fine instrumentation and expressive lyrics.
Anyone interested in folk music
will appreciate this album.
Attempted Mustache - Loudon
Wainwright Ill (Columbia)
Consistancy is

what

Loudon

shows us on this new album. His
first three albums were good but
this is the best so far. He shows
satire in society in "Down Drinking At the Bar" and in a sad song
:· fhe Man Who Couldn't Cry". H~
1s gentle but also rude. His words in
"Clockwork Chartreuse" are in
meaning with the movie of a
similar name. Wainwright is one of
a kind and proves it on this album.
Worth listening to over and over
again by anyone who enjoys his
style. Note the references in his
songs!
Booger Bear - Buddy Miles
(Columbia
Buddy returns with more worthless renditions of what were good
songs. Unfortunately the album
doe~ not contain "Them Changes"
but instead he throws in the Kinks'
"You Really Got Me". It's done in
a jazz style_ with horns providing
the only thing worth listening to.
Ray Davies will probably go crazy
when he ?ears the way Buddy butchers this composition!! Buddy
does do some things well on this
album. "Thinking Of You", the
Jim Messina song. has a good
melodic structure and the arrangement is fairly well done. The
group is miles from perfection _
Save the sales slip!
·
Alright On the Night - Tucky
Buzzard (Passport)
This is good concert music with
variations in tone and dynamics.
"Fast Bluesy Woman" is a good example of this but it sounds like a
rip-off of "Six Days On the Road".
O~her songs are mainly hard rock
with relatively weak lyrics. This
group needs little improvement in
variety but need a total overhaul in
selection o_f material. Keep them in
mind; their next release may be
better.
Piano ~an - Billy Joel (Columbia)
He sings of truth and reality. His
lyncs are fascinating and so are his
musical abilities. Each song has a
message which is open to translation to everyone. "Captain
Jack" is a realistic cut with a
climax-building chorus.
"The
Ballad Of Billy the Kid" is expres-

by Buzz Whelan
Something has got to be done,
and done right now. if we expect to
save this greatest of all capitalist
holidays. That's right! I'm talking
about putting the "X" back in
XMAS. RIGHT this moment
religious fanatics and Jesus freaks
are making their seditious moves to
s~nctify
Christmas.
Sanctify
Chnstmas! Can you imagine?
rhey're actually trying to turn the
annual orgy of consumerism into
some kind of religious observance
and unless we act quickly, we'll
wake up to find Christmas as just
another church day .. .
rhe first thing we must do is
recognize these people for what
they are. fhey aren't very difficult
to spot. fhey almost always have a
bumper sticker on their car,
"LETS PUT CHRIST BACK IN
CHRIS rMAS." You can see the
bulge of their mini-Bible in their
hip pocket. fhey walk. around saying things like. "Jesus died for your
sins". "Jesus loves you", and, of
course. "Christmas is Christ's birthday". What can you say to these
sion of truth. His voice reaches for
the sky at times and returns to
earth for others. Billy wrote all
songs and plays keyboards. The
title track tells a story about the artist an_d it talks about playing in a
bar. Listen to the lyrics; most songs
are ?allads and contain many good
vanat1ons
wi~h different
rhythmatic patterns. We'll be hearing from Billy Joel in the near
future.
Happy Holidays from WNSC
and good luck with your holiday
shopping!!
·
Next Thursday in Sloan Lounge
WNSC-Student Affairs wilj
present "Grandson of Coffee
House". Admission is still only 25¢
and that gets you coffee, donuts,
and great live entertainment by
Kean College musicians extraordinaire. This is open to all and will
begin at 8 P. M. See you then.

WNSC needs a sports director. We broadcast hourly
news & sports and we plan to
do sports specials. If you
want this Job, see Joe Balla at
the station.

people'/ Try to come back at them
with s_ome snappy. appropriate
capitalist aphorism such as,
"MONEY TALKS", or "PUT UP
O_R SHUT UP." PUT bumper
stickers on your own car with
sayings like, "BUY AMERICAN"
and "YOU CAN'T TAKE IT
WITH _YOU". Keep your hip
pocket filled. not with a Bible but
with the capitalist badge of ho~or A Full Wallet. ..
Remember - we can make this an
XMAS to beat all XMASES. But
only if we all work together. If
everyone buys a little more than
they can afford and sleeps too late
to get to church. We just can't lose.
Remember.
"KEEP
CHRIS rMAS COMMERCIAL" .
. .Christ loved the consumer too.
OEArH
AND TAXES:
AMERICANS are slowly getting
to know their new vice-president.
Not one to be accused of being his
own man, Vice-president Ford tells
us that Mr. Nixon's latest explanation of his tax dealings
should satisfy any "reasonable
member" of Congress. So, if you
disagree, remember, You're
Unreasonable. ls it really
unreasonable to s uppose that the
Presidental Papers donated to the
Library of Congress were not
worth '570,000.00, the value given
them by the president I These are
papers executed by a man on the
public payroll, now transferred
from one government file cabinet
to another. And in giving us San
Clemente upon his death, Mr. Nixon seems to be saying, "I only want
the_ public to keep me in luxury
while I'm alive." THANKS
DICK .
.YOUR'RE ALL
HEART.

Thinking about Joining
Hotline?
If you have an empathetic
ear, a sincere desire to help,
and a few hours a week free
you are the kind of person w~
are looking for. If you would
be interested in joining or
have any questions, stop in
the HOTLINE office in the
C_ollege Center building and
pick up an application or call
289-2100. We'll be happy to
~nswer any of your questions. Training for new
volunteers during January.
So hurry!!

Suggestion Boxes
~~ggestion boxes were recently installed in
W1ll1s Hall , Townsend Lobby and College
Center. All College personnel and students
are ~nc~uraged to use this vehicle of commun1cat1on to deposit any suggestion a
propos to the_ improvement of service or any
other suggestion you feel is for the betterment
of the College.
. Please sign your name and address to th~t
if necessary, we can arrange a meeting.
,

.. fhe Ora nge Man"
rhe existence of the ver v essential vitamin D (sunshine ~itamin)
was only esta blished during the
pres_ent century. but its importance
in history goes back a million vears
or more. The humas bodv ne~ds to
take in a certain amount ~fvitamin
D. but not too much. The ingestion
of this vitamin bv the human
species has developed into three
principal racial groups. distinguished by skin color. and
loosely called black. vellow. and
white.
Vitamin D is an unusual
vitamin. because it occurs in virtuall y no natural foods. It is
synthesized through the skin under
the influence of ultraviolet ravs.
The body needs vitamin D if it is- to
process calcium from food to make
bone. Vitamin D also differs in
another important respect: too
much of it is as bad as too little.
Severe or longterm excess causes
chalky calcium cieposits in arteries.
the aorta, and in the kidney
function.
In northern climates. most white
adults produce all the vitamin D
they need by casual exposure of
their face and hands to the sun, and
need no dietary supplement.
Anthropologists believe that
human beings originated in Africa,
near the equator. It is almost certain that they had black skin. Some
scientists believe that dard skin was
a protection agai nst the harsh sun.
Others think that dard skin came
first. and light skin evolved as a
protection against a def,ency of
vitamin D. Dark skin allows 3% to
36% of ultraviolet rays to pass.
while light skin permits 53% to 72%
to pass into the skin. As primitive
man moved north from the
equatorial region, beyond the 40th
parallel, he moved into a zone
where black skin filtered out too
n:iuch ultraviolet. Man developed
nckets. Young male hunters with
the darkest ski n were so crippled
t?at they _could not keep up; the
s1m1lar-skin females died in
childbirth because of pelvic deformities. Those fortunate enough to
have_ lighter skin, of both sexes,
survived.
The only relatively dark-skinned
people in high latitudes are the Eskimos, who get all the vitamin D
they need from the fish-liver oils.
To guard American children from
rickets,
health
authorities
recommend a daily vitamin D intake obtained from milk.
Thus remains the question of
why the Mongols and related
people have yellow skin. This is explained by the additional keratin
(horny material) in the outer skin
layers. Yet, some dermatologists
deny this, believing that Mongols
sun screen is melanin, like the
Negroes, but in smaller amounts.
. People of all races have pale, unp1gmented palms and soles. Since
these parts have extra keratin and
are not exposed to ultraviolet, they
need no melanin protection against
excess vitamin D synthesis.
Perhaps no single idea in the
modern world today is so real, so
unchallengeable, so grounded into
actions and reactions of humanity
as the belief that men can be clas~
sified into distinct groups called
races. It's not science, but prejudice, that finds significant distinctions between the different
racial groups within the human
species.
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Spectators View of the Spectators
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at Watkins Glen
by Richard Story

cycles, sportscars and booze. As
the mechanized improvizations
An impromptu Hamlet is giving
progress, the Glen's rolling fara soliloquy from the roof of his
mland is transformed into a
bedraggled jalopy. "To burn or not
motorized theatre of the absurd.
to burn, that is the question,"
. ! asked one motorized pardeclares the bearded orator. The ticipant how he liked the races at
crowd surrounding his platform in The Glen. ~rve bee~ coming here
the ce nter of the muddy am- for five years, and I haven't seen a
pitheater slings a cry of "burn it" at
Uran Prix yet. It's worth the adthe incipie nt arsonist.
mission and camping fees just to
Clutching a beer can, Hamlet is
party and let your hair down for a
speaking extemporaneously on the weekend. The cops don't hassle
incendiary potential of a 61 Ford you, and I can ride my bike
Falcon, and the mob is inciting him anywhere I want. There's freedom
to kindle a blaze in the center of the here, man."
bog.
This individual conforms to one
Two security guards arrive. They of the few unwritten rules of the
look foreign to the crowd; as if they Ulen by staying with his peers in
floated from a space ship rather the camp grounds around the northan stepped from a jeep. They thern end of the track. The quieter
started towards the speaker, but crowds camp either at the southern
stop, hesitating. Forgi ng onward area or on the infield (inside the cirthey attempt to pierce the Gordian cuit itself.) The former of these two
mob, but the inebriant features groups has a few specialized areas
upon the crowd's face persuades in which to frolic with its
them to retreat and find a problem mechnaical toys.
with better odds.
One prime area is the bog. A
A beer can hurtles from the shallo~, perennially muddy
crowd. Rocks quickly follow, and depression I 00 feet in diameter, it
the Budweiser prince sets fire to his receives cars and motorbikes
car. The people roar their ap- equally, occasionally deigning to
proval, but soon begin to filter . spit one out in a roaring orgasm of
away, leaving the Falcon a · mud. The bog has reached
smoldering protest to the people's prominence with officials at the
government of the United States track. At the last Gran Prix, an anUran Prix.
nouncement was made to have the
This was only one bizarre frame owner of a car remove it from the
clipped from the film which could pit area. The announcer paused,
be shot at the Watkins Glen race then ominously asked "Have you
course. Hidden among the bucolic heard of the bog?" to the laughter
hills of Watkins Glen in upstate of the beer sodden spectators
N. Y., "The Glen," as it is known to within hailing distance of the
its aficionados, is a gathering place loudspeakers.
for people from all over the counAnother site of semi-controlled
try on a race weekend. The Glen's madness is the bike hill. This is a
3. 7 mile circuit, coupled with the pile of dirt four feet high, over
world champion cars and drivers it which a constant stream of motorattracts, were the reasons for over bikes jump. A rider roars up the apl00.000 people throngj.ng to the

uran Prix of the United States this
past October 6-8.

Surrounding the circuit are
camp grounds which cover hundreds of acres. where people of all
types stay for the weekend of the
race: young warriors who possess
only their chopper motorcycles,
middle class families with children,
and clubs whose members drive up
separately each in their personal
Ferrari.
At least half the campers never
see the race itself. The reason for
their attendance is that the area
becomes a huge party. Preventive
security is minimal. and anyone
can engage in a dervish of motor-

proach
andt ·e~
-c1"',.,.;r
At night,
4'
7in
e-lt

look like a demented firefly, fighting to elude the pursueing demons
cranking along behind it. Occasionally, a gladiator is tossed off
his nipping bike, and the spectators
rush out to drag his twisted
machine from the arena. The rider
usually survives the fall intact, but
the bike must often be put into
intensive care unit the next race
weekend, when it will be thrown
into the fray again.
A tour of the Glen on a Saturday
night is a visit to a motorized
underworld. Cars, trucks, bikes
and people go clanking and running past. Camp fires smoke

Roundup: What Plays
New York
CANDIDE. Bernstein musical
based on Voltaire's book. Previews
Oecember I I. ends January 20.
Performances Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays through Saturday evenings at
8:30 p.m. Wednesday matinee at 2
p.m. and Sunday matinee at 3 p.m.
Brooklyn Academy of Music.
Chelsea Theater Center. 30
Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Box Office (686-4100)
THE THREE SISTERS,
Chekhov play. Opens December
18.
rHE BEGGAR'S OPERA, by
John Gay. Opens Decmeber 21.
MEASURE FOR MEASURE.
Shakespearian Comedy. Opens
Oecem ber 26.
NEXT TIME I'LL SING TO
YOU. January 2 and January 6.
Written by James Saunders.
Student rush tickets. $2.50. Performances Tuesday through Saturday at 8 p.m .. matinees Wednesday
and Saturday at 2 p.m .. Sunday
matinee at 3 p.m. (212) 575-1386.
NEW YORK CITY CENTER
ACTING COMPANY. Billy Rose
rheater
rHE FLIES. Jean-Paul Satre.
Corps Theatre. 26 West 20 Street.

Performances Tuesday through
Saturday evenings at 7:30 p.m.,
Sundays at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. Urban Arts Corps, 244 West 74th St.
New York, (212) 873-7027.
New Jersey
U.S.A., based on John Dos Passos book. Performances Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
until Jan. 5. Student rush,
$2.50.pWhole Theatre Company,
First Baptist Church, Church and
Trinity Sts. Montclair, N.J. (201)
744-2989.
YOU'RE A GOOD MAN,
CHARLIE BROWN, "Peanuts"
musical. Celebration · Playhouse,
149 West Westfield Avenue,
Roselle Park, N.J. (351-5033)

coalesces with dust, giving the land
by Fr. Philip Merdinger
a subterranean aspect. "Keep on
Ms. Morgan said that the goal of
truckin" flags, raised above tents Feminism, Sexism, and Faith
In
last
week's
Independent
the
radical
feminism is a revolution in
on rickety poles are campaign
all areas of life. This is exactly what
banners for the hedonist party, ser- •Feminist Voice' carried an account
of militant feminist Robin
separates a Faith community from
ving to identify the beach head
Morgan's address to students at
a religious institution. If the
underneath, held tenuously against
Kean College. Here is a quotation:
awareness and acceptance of God
the drones of motorbikes. A cry of
is to mean anything at all. it must
"Morgan also discussed the ecdeligt,t pierces the evening as
clesiastical rape by the Roman
mean a radical change in one's way
someone sights fireworks launched
Catholic Church. She feels there is
of life as well as a summons to
into the blackness overhead by an
a difference between faith and a
other people to risk something of
unseen participant in this court
multi-billion dollar corporation
themselves in their change. But.like
jester's convention.
which the church is." There cerany radical movement, Faith can
In th~ quiter camping areas, the
tainly is a difference between faith
be very threatening to people. "Just
proceedings have a quieter tone. and a religious institution, an im· 1eave me alone," they say; "I've got
Among the tents, friends quietly
portant difference which Ms.
too many hassles to cope with as it
chat while sipping wine and listenMorgan is right in seeing. I do
is." And yet. without a summons.
ing to music on the ubiquitous tape
think, however, that the church is
most of us are unlikely to go
decks - not Led Zeppelin or hard
more than just a billion $ coranywhere. What Faith does do is
raunch Stones - but the soothing
poration since it includes people of
leave the person free. without any
sounds
of James Taylor and GorI
Faith, so I disagree with the end
guilt trips. to respond with as much
don Lightfoot. An occasional
part of that sentence. The
of herself as she chooses. And the
motorbike speeds by, but it is only
paradox of Faith is that the more a
institutional church deserves cenone sharp point of noise piercing
person responds, the more free he
sure because of the anti-feminist
the blanket of motorized muzak
sexism that is so much a part of it.
becomes for he suddenly becomes
emanating from the other areas.
It is another example of religion
aware of a new power to reshape
l"hese camping areas are pastoral
life, to confront the evils of various
becoming removed from an on-goin relation to the others, and
ing community of Faith that could
institutions, to do battle with one's
provide a reasonably quiet place to
prejudices. Jesus said: ~The truth
have responded long ago to this
stay.
real and pervading injustice.
will make you free."
Sunday dawns almost silent. A
few distant bikes are heard, their
staccato exhausts sounding like the
~~~~~u..o,:.:.
feeble efforts of half-dead soldiers
on an empty battlefield.' The
previous night's ca;n paigners are
lying where they fell; next to bikes
and underneath blankets. Opening
~azed eyes o n the new day, people
htlully rouse their compatriots to
action.
Breakfast, for those who are
able, is finished by noon, and the
people begin to line up their
by Jill Palumbo
equipment for the march home.
Cars are lining the dusty exit roads,
It would seem that any play inrhe characterizations can
anticipating the Le Mans start at
volving ineptitude in the hierarchy
scarcely be called subtle, but they
the races conclusion.
would be quite fitting to produce in
add a few new twists to the story of
Minutes before the end of the
U
this, our age of oliticaL~r- as
a
e a 1c peacock. --.::,--.0:""-

~~~:iC~-.W
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0

Troilus and Cressida

WmcB.~Li\\itffitrU,-

tVot11

t

twisted traffic jam which develops
when 100,000 people exit en masse
on to the small state highways
which serve the track.
On the faces leaving the track, a
hundred stories can be told.
Children perched in their parent's
campers are wide eyed, having seen
things they could never have
imagined. People in pick-up trucks
are bleary eyed specters, their dead
bikes tossed in the truck like spent
artillery shells. Others are tensely
elated, having seen the finest
drivers in the world joust at speeds
exceeding 180 miles per hour.
The faces are different after the
race, the reality of re-entering
civilization slowly draping their
features with a more somber
visage. The traffic cop waves us by
as the refugees trek away, the
weekend's excite!"'ent bleaching
into the monotony of the white
highway lines.
INTERNATIONAL
WINE&
CHEESE
FESTIVAL
150 exhibits. Saturday,
December 18 through Sunday, December 16. 1-10 p.m.
Tickets $3.50. New York
Coliseum, Columbus Circle,
59th Street and Eighth
Avenue.

reason wfif ar1yone

n trwanno

stage Troilus and Cressida, now
playing at the Mitzi E. Newhouse
theatre.
One of Shakespeare's most difficult and little-produced plays.
Troilus and Cressida is actually
quite dull, being plagued with verbosity and no crisp. interesting
ch:fracters that we've come to expect from Willie the Shake. Director Joseph Papp, who successfully
did Much Ado About Nothing last
year, obviously realized these
inadequacies and decided to step
up the action with humor and
burlesqury in lieu of giving his
audience a three-hour nap. The
result. unfortunately, is confusion.
because although often successful,
this gimmickery forces the viewer
to divide his attention between the
spectacle and the concentration
essential just to follow the plot of
this tedious play. Imagine a 250
pound Agamenmon in jockey
shorts, and a loose Helen of Troy
whose face could hardly launch a
rowboat, and you've got the picture. This is all quite funny, but
when we are asked to believe the
play in it's serious moments, not
only is it impossible, but more than
likely the thread of the story has
been lost to anyone less than a
Shakespearean scholar. Adding to
the confusion is the fact that actors
and actress (there was only one
playing three roles) doubled or
tripled up on roles, taxing the
imagination even more.

1~-....,"b,,--.,1,'!0-- ,

Menalaus as a dullard. and Helen's
I.Q . is all of thirty. Cressida looked
more like Troilus' older sister than
his lover. Most of the actors carried
their roles off adequately. with a
good performance by William
Hickey as Pandarus, and a nice try
by Leonard Frey as Ulysses.
rhe costumes for this play have
to b~ among the most outrageous
ever stitched by man. (lncidentially, the Mitzi E. Newhouse
is a nice, cozy place.)
A feeling of falseness runs
through this sardonic play. particularly in regard to the themes of
love and bureaucracy. The feeling
is swept up and somewhat aided by
the play's showy contrivances. but
when asked to digest it's veracties.
it just can't be done. In Troilus and
Cressida, you can't have both. and
I don't know why you'd want
either.

••••
Students desiring to plan
ethnic festivals for the spring
semester should see Ruth
Sprague in Student Affairs.
(527-2045) The first will be
an Italian night in February.
Musicians and dancers are
needed .

••••

ENJOY A WONDERFUL "WINTERFESTIVAL" OF FUN at

Laurel's
$ 45
Montlcetlo, NY

Olympic
$ 55
·
Hotel, Fall1burg, NY

Christmas • Intersession / New Year

3 days,
2 nltes

4 days,

■
3 nltes
■
(includes room & meals plus tax & tips)
Skiing • Skating • Tobogganing
Indoor Pool • Health Clubs
Special Jan. midweek rate: $36. 3 days/ 2 nites
COLLEGE WINTERFESTIVAL • (212) 589-1088
Box 211, Fort George Station, New York, N.Y. 10040
Brochures available on campus or Call EVES.

Problems with Reading?
Want to read faster? Improve
Vocabulary for GRE's1 Write
better term papers

Merry Wives

•

Tryouts in TPA. Dec. 17 & 18.
Jesters, Jugglers, Hawkers . .
.anEl ACTORS. See you
there. Kean College Theater
Guild.

Visit the Reading Study
Skills Center. Rm. 227,
Whiteman Hall Call 5272385.

of Windsor
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WHAT I~
PSYCHOj

COUNSELING
by Maureen McCann
Does the word "psychological" scare
you ...? Do you immediately think of a
leather couch and a guy with a pad who
looks like Sigmund Freud incarnate .. .?
If this is what you expect from a
counseling service. . .maybe, you'd
better take a look at the problem from a
realistic point of view...
First, there isn't a couch in the place
and secondly, there's a gr9up of great
people behind those doors (right next to
the Snack Bar) who are very concerned
with YOU . . . That's right YOU, the
Students... Do you have a problem that
you would like to talk about with
someone other than a friend!! Do you
sometimes feel depressed or isolated
from what's around you!! Maybe school
isn't working out•.. Maybe you're having trouble making friends. . .Maybe
you feel like something just isn't quite
right and you don't exactly know what it
is ... Maybe you'd just like to v,oice a little discontent about life in the dorms or
arond the campus. . .Maybe you're
graduating in a week and just want to
stop and sort out those goals, aspirations, and fears. . .? Probably,
you're' a normal student who at one time
or another is going to come up against
these or similar problems. . .So, face
them honestly and talk to someone at
the center who respects confidentiality
and YOU, the student. This isn't an ''
Dr. Byrd

impersonal mass of administTaton . ...

"Don't Exp

Jeanette Thornton
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THE. • •
~OGICAL
SERVICE !Ill
Consider Dr. Butler's concern with
the lack of a common meeting grounds
on campus, and the high, almost
ethereal, attrition rate - now thirty-per
cent!!!
Consider Dr. Byrd's group experience
weekends that get people together to
learn about themselves... to learn about
others.
Consider Jeanette Thornton's
concept of"Survival Counseling" ... She
lives in Building four, among us, and
can understand the _" ups and downs" of
"surviving'' as a resident on campus.
Maybe, Marcella Haslam's theories
on, "What I'm Doing Wrong and What
I Can Do To Change It ..." can help you
out...
The counseling service is a Free service aimed at your personal needs. .
.Learning to adapt to the college ex- perience isn't always easy ... Experience
yourself... Experience others... Learn
what your needs are ... Be surprised and
find out that your problems aren't insurmountable! The Center helped over
800 Students last year!!! Give the
counseling service a chance to make
your college experience better. • .to
prepare you for what waits outside the
college gates...
GIVE YOURSELF A CHANCE...
*The
Psychological Counseling
Center is open from 9:00 to 4:30 on
weekdays and some evenings, if apl)O\ntmems are requested. ..

:ct This!!

Photo by Haluszczyk
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''Jewish Woman''

Woodrow Wilson
Forensic Tournament
Monmouth College, located in
Long Branch. ew Jersey, will host
this year's speech contest. All Kean
College students are eligible for
eliminations. Those selected by
Speech-Theatre faculty will participate in a two day program of
varied events. Each student may
compete in as many as four events.
I hese include Extemporaneous
Speaking, Oral Interpretation. and
After-Dinner Speaking, as well as
Original Poetry, Persuasive
Speaking.
and
Impromptu
speaking. These are detailed below.
February I and 2 are the target
dates. !"he group will remain in the
area over night. Trop hies will be
awarded in each event. and to the
high scoring school. Applications
are available at the Speech-Theatre
Department Office. located on the
fourth
floor.
Vaughn-Eames
Building. Inquiries should be
directed to Dr. Peggy Dunn.
rules of competition
EXTEMPORANEOUS
SPEAKING .
Thirty
minutes
before the scheduled speaking time
each contestant will draw at random three topics. choose one
immediately. and prepare. with the
aid of any reserarch materials but
without the aid of colleagues or
coaches. a speech of any length up
to and including 7 minutes on that
topic. fopics will be newsworthy
events since December I. 1973 and
will NOT be restricted to world and
national ,affairs.
otes are permitted in delivery.
ORAL INTERPRETATION .
Each contestant will deliver an oral
interpretation of a program of non-dramatic literature of his choice.
with appropriate introductory and
transitional comments that he has
hould
3
e ntroduction and transitions. Selections_may be single or multiple: if
multiple. from either prose or
poetry or both. but no drama. The
use of manuscript is required.
AFTER-DINNER SPEAKING.
Each speaker will deliver an
original speech to entertain of any
length up to and including 7
minutes. The speech should be
thematically unified. Notes are permitted but manuscript is not.
ORIGINAL
POETRY.
Each
contestant will delive a program of
poetry of his own composition.
with appropriate introductory and
transitional material. The entire
program must not exceed 10
minutes; introductory and transitional material should not exceed
2 minutes. Selections may be single
or multiple. The use of manuscript
1s . permitted. (Coaches are permuted to enter this event. Coaches
must notify the tournament director that they will participate before
January 30th.)
PERSUASIVE
SPEAKING

(ORATORY). Each contestant
will deliver an original persuasive
speech on any subject which he
considers significant. The speech
should not exceed 8 minutes. The
speech is to be presented from
memory; notes or .a manuscript are
not permitte.
IMPROMPTU
SPEAKING .
Each contestant will draw two
topics from an envelope held by the
judge.
He will choose one
immediately, then
having 6
minutes to divide as he chooses
between preparation and speaking
time. Topics will consist of
proverbs. famous quotations. song
a nd movie titles, and other
statements which the speaker may
interpret creatively. Notes are permitted.
PUBLIC ADDRESS (INFORMATIVE SPEAKING). The
contestant will deliver an original
informative speech on a topic of his
own choice. Careful research.
analysis.
and
development
characterize this event. One would
oxpect that the speech should offer
a significant contribution to the
audience's clarity. understanding
and comprehension of the topic.
!"he speech shall not exceed 8
minutes. the use of visual aids.
limited notes. outlines. or manuscript are Rermitted. Judges will
determine ihe degree of effectiveness . audience contact.
content. and overall delivery.
H UM ORO US ORAL INTERPRE IA rtON . Each contestant
will deliver an oral interpretation
of a program of non-dramatic
humorous literature of his choice.
with appropriate introductory and
transitional material that he has
written. Amusement. ,enjoyment.
entertainment should characterize
the mood and pu~pose of the
ullbte5~ -m,

by Lena ·Welner
Rivkah Blau spoke. on Tuesdav.
hardships on women at the parDecember 4. to interested peopie
ticular time.
She also dealt with the question
which 2 minutes or less may be in- about the Judaic view toward
of rabbinic leadership. In order to
t rod uctor y
or
transition al women. She began by giving the
be a true rabbi one must learn and
material. Selections may be single Jewish perspective of life. This was
acquire a great deal of knowledge
or multiple: if multiple. from either followed by a brief history of imin order to be able to lead and guide
prose or poetry or both. but no port ant women and their essential
throughout
the
the community. This process of
drama. The use of manuscript is re- contributions
quired.
torah until the past few centuries. It
learning does not cease with ordi nation. Rat her. it is one of the
ORIGINAL STORYTELLING. is true. she stated. that these
obligation of the rabbi to continue
Each storyteller will prepare an women were exception: however.
learning the rest of his life.
original story or stories which so were the great men of these
Arguments were not presented
develop a theme, suggest a moral times.
She questioned the validitv of
against the feminist movement in
or message. reate some plot. use
characters. or set a mood. The many present criticisms tho~ard
general. as she stated that women
have much to tight for in this counstory may be informative. serious. "oppression" of women in ortry. She also noted that following
persuasive. entertaining, or thodox Judaism. Rivkah Blau
Jewish law fully does not neceshumorous. Imagination, percep- wondered how many of the woman
sarily ensure fulfillment and is not
tion. insight, enthusiasm, spon- who complained that they are not
confined to ··raising a family." She.
taneity. concentration, sensitivity, being counted in minyans. for exherself. has chosen to pursue a docand sharing characterize this event. ample. actually daven (pray).
toral degree and is active in com!"he total speaking time is 8 There is no prohibition against
munity affairs.
minutes. Notes or manuscript are women davening. In fact. if there
are ten women gathered together
The talk was follwed by a
NOT permitted in this event.
stimulating question and answer
PENTATHLON . Two contestants they can hold their own minyan
period.
per college may be designated as and read the torah if they so desire.
It was announced that the next
pentathlon contestants. A pen- She stated that women are not remeeting of the Jewish club will be
tathlon contesta nt must enter five quired to fulfill laws which are
held on the first Thrusday in Febof the nine events. The co ntestant governed by the specific time when
ruary during college free hour.
may. however. elect to participate they must be performed. This is out
that
these
Details will be forthcoming next
in more that the minimum of five. of consideration
semester.
All events entered will be com- obligations may present undue
puted towards the pentathlon
Sigma Pi Fraternity of Newark College of Engineering invites
total. Other contestants may enter
all the girls of Kean College to their Annua l Plan X Party . .
up to four events.
.Dec.
14th, Friday . . .8:00 p.m . . . Music Supplied by
THE INDIVIDUAL EVENTS
BROTHER .. .Plenty of Free Beer and Bash . .. Free AdPROGRAMS must not have been
mission ... 321 High St., Newark. For information and rides
given in intercollegiate
call: 624-9840 or 621-9824. COME AND ENJOY YOU 'LL BE
competition prior to the Fall 1973
ASSURED OF A GREAT TIME!!!
season. !"he same program may not
be used in several events. (For example. the Humorous Oral Interpretation may not be used for the
regular Oral Interpretation of
Literature.) Events designated as
original must be the contestant's
own composition. Any questions
regarding clarification of rules.
violations of stated rules,
plagarism. or disqualification
should be presented to the tour-

~~
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IRJJO>AY TIUIOUGH TIIURSDAY

buck off
ror

-..Ja Malt llembn

of Yoar Pan7

Buy Pltcben of Beer or
Great Goblets of Wine

PLUS
ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE
PLUS
Lusciously Tender

STEAK

with French Fries

r---ALL FOR JUST _ _

-.~$l-

s2.95
Cash Purchases Only

--WITH TRIS AD_-.J

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING IS
A HOSPITAL - AFFILIATED
ORGANIZATION OFFERING YOU
All Al TERNATIVES TO AN
UNWANTED PREGNANCY. FOR INFORMATION IN YOUR AREA CALL:
Call (215) 449-2008
AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

A Medical Service to Help You

EMERSONS,Ltd.
WAYNE, N.J•................. 696-1800
1377 N.J. State Highway #Z3

UNION, N.J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 687-4330
2SZO U.S. Highway #ZZ

PRINCETON, N.J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452-8850
33%1 Route #1, Brunswick Pike

Not Good with Any Other Promotion
This Offer Supersedes All Other Advertisin1
;- Cmersons ltd . 1973

At least they'll still
• your voice.
•
recognize
You'll still sound like the very some person
who left for school . And they'd love to
hear all about their personal investment
in higher education . So phone the folks
any night ofter 5 or anytime this weekend .
Thot'_s when it costs only 25C or less, plus tax,
to dial o 3-minute station-to-station coll
from school to anyw here in New Jersey.
This low rote does not apply w hen you
request the serv ices of on operator. For
example, on coll ect, charge to th ird number
or credit cord calls .

Phone home.

@

New Jersey Bell
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Hard to be
a Jew
by Lena Welner
Sholom Aleichem's "Hard To Be
A Jew," adapted by Joseph Buloff
and David Licht, is a very enjoyable musical and dramatic experience in Yiddish Theatre.
Through the eyes of Ivan
lvanovitch Ivanov the audience see
how difficult being a Jew is in
Czarist Russia. Stan Porter very
aptly portrays the Russian who
poses changes identity with his
Jewish friend in order to find out
what it is really like. He is slowly
shocked into awareness that a Jew
cannot do anything without getting
permission
from
somewhere.
Written papers must be obtained
before a Jew can live anywhere or
hold a particular job. Intelligence
and excellent academic records do
not in any way insure entry into the
University.
The story becomes a bit complex
when Ivan (as Hers hko Shneyerson) and Hershko (as Ivan) both
fall in love with Betty Shapiro, the
daughter of Ivan's landlord.
Zvee Scooler, as Rabbi Levi
Halpern, is the embodiment of a
truly wise, old, understanding
spiritual leader. He is also a
delightful narrator. Miriam Kressyn and Joseph Buloff, as Sarah
and David Shapiro, are very good
portrayals of typical Jewish
parents concerned about the

welfare of their children. Raquel
Yossifon, as their daughter, is very
sincere and charming.
The play; however, is far from
deadly serious. As is true of Jewish
people, there is laughter and gaiety
even when life is not as good as it
should be and times are difficult.
The show is enriched with
traditional songs, such as the Candle Blessing and Chad Gad Yo (at
the Pesac h Sedar), and happy
songs and dance scenes. All this excellent choreography and great
music would not be complete
wit hout the proper background
and beautiful costumes.
If you are in the mood for a
beautiful mixture of drama, exc e 11 en t music and great
choreography, with an interlacing
of happiness, I highly recommend
this production. Even if you don't
understand Yiddish, don't worry.
There is English naration and the
singing and dancing are certainly
worthwhile and will keep the
production alive for you.
Remember "Am Yisroel Chai"!
A special schedule of performances have been set for the
show at the Eden Theatre for the
Channukah holidays. They will be
as follows: the evenings of
December 21, 22, 23, 24, and 26
and matinees on December 22, 23,
25, and 26.

Something
For Everyone
Stretching Food Dollars?

•
•

Health Food or Nutrition Nut?
Dieting?

•

Gourmet?

•

In A Hurry?

•

Too Busy to Cook Today?
or if you care about all or none
or the above... and just want a good
delicious meal. ..

The ~ is the place!

.'
I
l

Our entire menu is packaged immediately
for take-out - or eat in one of our cozy dining rooms,

,s
we can~
see the
o
sm~ile
of sag)tisfaction on your face.

,.
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Open da ily
11 :00 a.m. - 9 : 00 p.m.
Sunday
12 :00 p.m . - 9 :00 p .m .

470 MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH, N.J.
(CORNER OF STILES STREET & MORRIS AVE.)
401 SOUTH AVE .- FANWOOD
2351 PLAINFIELD AVE .- SOUTH PLAINF : ELD

.. OUR FISH CATCH PEOPLE"

John
Hartford
at N.-C.E.
John Hartford. best known for
his appearances as a regular on the
Glen Campbell Goodtime Hour
will appear in concert on Saturday.
December 15th at Newark College
of Engineering. If you recall, John
was the talented banjo and guitar
player who backed-up Glen in all
Good time Hour musical segments,
as well as wrote most of the bett er
songs done on the show.

Brain Politics.
and Meat

Hartford, who was born in New
York City but raised in St. Louis,
held a multitude of jobs from sign
painter to Mississippi riverboat
deckhand to disc jockey before
becoming a session musician in
Nashville Tennessee, well known
home of country-western music.
These sessions eventually led to a
contract with RCA and eight
albums, before he moved to
Warner Brothers in 1971.

He was subsequently noticed by
Tommy Smothers, who flew him to
Kean College, like other higher digest in the stomach. .dairy
Hollywood to write and perform
learning institutions concentrates products a little less, vegetables still
occassionally on the Smothers
on the intellectual power of the in- less, and fruit 20 minutes to an
Brothers Comedy Hour. This in
dividual and can increase our hour. The feeling of stuffiness of
turn led to the beginnings of his
paranoia that we are being sleepiness, the feeling after a meat
long assoc1at1on with Glen
measured on a scale of brain meal is a direct product of cranial
Campbell and his appearances on
powers. Like everthing else, brain blood's diversion to the stomach.
the Good Time Hour. It was John
power is biochemical, and there is Lions will often sleep 3 to 4 days
who wrote Glen Campbell's hit
mounting evidence that meat has after a big kill. Vegetarian animals
"Gentle on my Mind" which won
an inverse relation to mental are the heavy work animals.
6. The cited Harvard study also
three Grammy Awards and
ability. Why?
became the most recorded song in
I. Meat has more animal fat than revealed that non animal product
the world for two consecutive
anything else except butter. It is vegetarians weigh on the average
12 pounds less than dairy
years.
common knowledge that animal
vegetarians
and 20 pounds less
fat (cholesterol) has a high relation
Although influenced in his early
to rheart disease. A Meateater's than meateaters. Fat also diverts
years
by Earl Scruggs, John's
heart beats on the average 72 times cranial blood to other body areas.
music has gradually mellowed with
Vegetarian
activists,
though
are
per minute, a vegetarian's 58. What
time and change so that he now
doesn't occur to us is that the motivated more by ethics and
a ever e on s
I
s ,
arteries also clogs our bfam tyard after being accidentally _shot
he has an amazing versatiltiy which
arteries, preventi ng the flow_ of ox- in the eye, that lobsters are either
never ceases to delight his
ygenated blood to the brain and slowly or quickly boiled alive, that
audiences, which include a wide
hindering thought.
39,000 calves in 1971 alone died in
range of music lovers. Besides
2. A 40 page report reprinted in transit to the slaughterhouse, and
shows like the Goodtime Hour and
the 43rd Vol: Journal of the that hundreds of millions more
the Smothers Brothers, John has
American Dietetic Association and have been taken from their
also performed with Arthur
conducted. by Hardinge and Stare mothers to be butchered, the menFiedler's Boston Pops and the
of Harvard resulted in data that tal concentration on what the
Houston, Cincinatti Denver and
those who eat no ani mal products sounds of a slaughterhouse must be
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestras,
have more red blood cells per cubic as animals are slit in the throat
as well as numerous well-known
centimeter than either dairy from ear to ear while other animals
Folk Festivals. John has also
vegetarians or meateaters. Red watch ... these images violate our
appeared at several Metropolitan
blood cells are the train bringing beliefs in the prevention of
nightspots such as the Bitter End
oxygen to our brain cells.
suffering, in the unity of all
and Kenny's Castaways with rous3. Linus Pauling in his book on creation, in the desire not to kill.
ing success.
ascorbic acid (Vit.C) (main source:
The world does not have enough
In this age of overstaged ~glitter
fruit) documents research in- food. Even Henry Kissinger is alardicating that apes evolved mist about this situation in his rock", it's sometimes nice to get
back to basics, like a soft-spoken,
neurochemically unlike the other U.N. talks. 12 pounds of usable
animals because of the extremely nut, grain, and seed protein are re- multi-talented bluegrass artist. It's
high concentration of ascorbic acid quired to get l pound of meat an experience to be long
in their blood streams from protein, since the cow excretes and remembered after the final "twang"
fruitarian diet . Vitamin C is vital in energizes a lot of the food. Every
has faded away.
the transmission of neurochemical bite of meat we eat is 12 bites of
John Hartford will appear at
impulses across the electrical food our hungry neighbors do not
Neward
College of Engineering
synapses of the nervous system. get.
with Country Granola on Sat.
And Vit. C, water soluble, cannot
So, we need your help. We are
be stored in the body .. hence a large planning a gathering of interested evening, December 15th in the
amount of fruit is necessary daily people in N.J ., Dec. 16, 1973. - A Center Ballroom, 323 High St.,
to keep a high blood level of as- combination dinner / class / meet- Newark, N.J . the concert will begin
at 7:30. Advance sale ticket prices
corbic acid.
ing with the purpose of providing
4. Our billion dollar meat lobby information through talks, and are 3.50 with a college l.D., 4.50
has obscured, through the subtle literature; forming an activist without, and$. 50 more at the door.
influence of curricula (such as sen- vegetarian group; and having the Mail orders (with full payment)
ding charts of basic foods to Home experience of enjoying together will be accepted up to Dec. 10th; all
Economics teachers featuring meat non-animal food . If you can help orders received after Dec. 10th will
and dairy products) the organize, or are interested in any be held at the door. Make all
vegetarianism of many of ~he way, please contact in N.J. checks payable to Student Acworld's geniuses". For creative Rosemary O'Brien, 241-3936, MB tivities Council-Newark College of
mathematical theory, who exceeds 864, Bob Pinkos, 731-4902, 100 Engineering. For more inNewton, da Vici, Einstein, and Gregory Ave., West Orange, or formation call (201) 645-5457.
Pythagorus? CBS recently did a 5 Rebecca Merton, 627-3989, 4
part series on the vegetar!an. da Osage St., Rockaway, N.J.
A N D I R O N P A R I AH S
E NT I A
Vinci and the German pubhcat1on
Nellie Shriver C A R N A G E A M S C E N T
of the 30's, "The Tower", cites
CREAT~l
Ji~
Vegetarian Activist Collective E R A N E T H O S A L D 0
Einstein as vegetarian. Newton and
American Vegetarians D A ME
S LURs S I E N
Pythagoras were also vegetarians.
Box 811 NYC 10023 799-3131
ERI
I MA
ETE
Other creative meat abstainers
ERST
0
M
E
G
N
R
F
S
E
were Plato, Van Gogh, Tolstoy,
- E P I G R Al.., H S Shaw, Kafka, Buddha, Fracis of Editor's note on items 4,5,&6:
E AT I NG
The Brontosaurus was a MARN ER Assisi, lsaies, Charles Darwin, UpAL L E G ED - M AR
vegetarian.
He
was
heavier
than
AN
E•
ton Sinclair, Thoreau, Horace
G0 T 0
most of his carnivorous counter- C A L A S E E RlS
Greeley, etc. Mental ability is a
AG IFT I ..Q.LJ ■ LOGIC
parts.
Concerning
mental
ability,
product of many factors. Some are
B R EAKIN I ADAMEVE
an overriding determinant is the
nervous system efficiency, general
VI OL I
S ERE NE R
ratio of brain weight to body RA E R S E D E N D L E S S
health, vitamis of the mother, etc.
EM
- B. C.
5. Meat takes 3 to 4 hours to weight .

I
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"o~, All. RIGHT-'TAkE 'EM! -n-Hs PRESIDENT DOES NOT DEFY THt:: LAW!"

"I knew that sooner or later
something like this would
happen..."

I_,

,

/.•

.' ~
r✓~

UDE

- ----\ . 1-----.. . . . .!,. .
''THANK YOU, M~ . P~IDENT, FOR. 'Tl-lOSE. INSPIRING WORDS ~ I.J
Tl-lE EI\JE.RGY CRISIS .. .. "

L
FALL SEMESTER, 1973

STIPEND FOR STRAVAKIS?

l=ORD ~S A BETTER IDEA

INDEPENDENT
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Kean Drops Two
by Jorge Barca
Kean College's basketball team
lost two close conference games
last week to Trenton 79-74 and to
Jersey City 78-69. Both games were
not decided until the final few
minutes in each. Kean has just
gotten into foul trouble and the
lack of scoring has gone with it.
Trenton's Bill Peiffer scored 29
points and grabbed 16 rebounds to
lead them over the Squires.
With the score tied 70-70 and
_o nly three minutes remaining,
frenton ran off five straight points.
Peiffer got a layup and was fouled
on the ~lay. He made it, and right
after Mike Bobiak was foulded and
he hit the two free throws, to ice the
game for Trenton.
. Kean had gotten close on a scoring sp~ee in the last quarter,
outscoring Trenton 13-15, to gain
the 70-70 tie.
rRENTON STATE 79
Bigos 1-0-2. Burg 2-2-6, Bobiak 4-

2-10, Godsey 0-3-3, Pruden 4-0-8,
Palmer 3-5-11, Green 1-2-4, Peiffer
I0-9-29, Wiley 2-0-4, Hutchinson
1-0-2. Totals: 28-23-79.
KEAN 74
Constantono 4-0-8, Warner 4-0-8,
Marques 5-0-10, Muellar 7-1-15
Hill 5-1-11, Flynn 1-2-4, Biri J-1-3,
1: Wilson 0-2-2, R. Wilson 5-3-13:
lotals: 32-10-74; Halftime: Kean
40-37.

Jersey City broke open a close
game by scoring seven points in the
l!s_t minute, five on free throws, last
Friday night at Kean. It ruined
Kean's opening home game show
as they again got beat in the final
few minutes.

Kean had gotten a 38-33
halftime lead on the super shooting
o_f George M uellar and Lenny Hill.
George had eleven points and Len
had ten points to pace Kean in the
first half.
Jersey City took a 71-68 lead
with only one minute remaining on

:,~~=r:r:r~on~;, b:ir;;e~~c=~~e! for this year's l~tram~r~I B~sketball proAram. Tentative

f~r:: ~~ean;a\~:~:=f~

0
I
f acuity tand sRtaff are eligible to part~;:;~. ~~~~:;
;~e•~,~~cen.0S
1Ctuadments.
D
.
pus
Recrea ,on, oom 113 ,n the Dongo! G
Director is Monday, December 17. T~e 1!:g-ue:ad_l1'inetfor_reJturning rosters to the Intramural
w1 s art in anuary. Thank you very much.

fee Skating
Thursday, December 13 (TODAY) · th I
f
·
•
Skating is held at Warinanco Park d~srin; c~~:e reeh1ce skatm.A session for thi s semester.
should you need to rent skates. There will be
a;d is fre~ except_for rental fee .
semester, begi nni ng in February. Dates will be publishse: 1';t~:ess1ons durmq the second

foi:fre:ur k

VARSITY BASKETBALL
E~,\GES - 3 GAMES
WON 1 LOST 2
Player
Bire
Constantino
Flynn
Hamilton
Hill
Marques
Mueller
Warner
Wilson, I
Wilson. R.

G

FT FTA PCT
2 .500
I
7 17 .410
44 .431
7 .573
4
8 .250
0 .000
0
0 .000
14 .790
47 .470 II
2 . 2 1.00
18 ,450
7 12 .543
31 .547
2 .000
0
18 .222
9 .666
6
5 .000
II .653
7
14 .643

FG FGA PCT
10 .600
6

3
3 19
2
3
0
2
3 22
8
3
3 17
4
3
0
2
9
2

TP
13
45
8
0
55
18
41

PF REB AST AVG
4.3
0
7
4
8 15.0
13
II
2.6
2
2
3
0.0
0
I
2
4 18.3
14 28
6.0
I
8 16
I 13 .6
12 15
2.6
8 13 12 24
3.0
I
3
6 3
0 12.5
25 9 10

HOMETEAM
FGA PCT
Score FG
.449
195
87
219

FT
45

77

PCT
.584

PF
79

REB AST
41
107

AVG
73.0

OPPS. TOTAL
FGA PCT
Score FG
.414
210
87
227

FT
53

FTA
83

PCT
.638

PF
71

REB
104

AST

AVG
75.6

FTA

FREE SKIING & LODGING
FOR STUDENT GROUP LEADERS

Every 20 students entitle one leader to a free vacation

at

Smu881ers'Notch·

During COLLEGE MONTH (January)
• 1000 bed village
• No car needed
• 3 major mountains and trails to
and from Stowe
• Restaurants, shopping, entertainment,
movies, swimming in heated pool, everything close at hand including indoor
tennis nearby.
• Accommodations in deluxe condominiums
at bunk house rates.
Round Trip Busing Arranged
Write or call for brochure and student package rates
Toll Free Number 800-451-3222
Missy Brooks - College Group Coordinator
Smugglers' Notch
Jeffersonville, Vermont 05464
* Smugglers' Notch (formerly Madonna Mountain)
is one of 5 major "Ski New England" areas. Its
uniqueness is the 3 large mountains - all interconnected and its complete village. When you're there
you're really there.
Join groups from the University of Maryland, Vermont, Villanova, Rutgers, Queens University, Canada,
and many others.

three foul shots by Mike Mar.kowski. After M uellar hit a free
throw for Kean, Jersey City ran off
seven straight points to close out
the game.
Lou Wijent hit a freee throw and
Tom Lalicheo added two more as
did Joe Simmen. Weijent then
popped in a jumper with five
seconds to cap the streak and the
game for Jersey City State.
Again Kean was hurt by important players getting into foul
trouble and being able to last to
help out in the final few decisive
minutes, when they have been
needed most.
Also some injuries have kept
some out of action. Such was the
case in this game when the Coach
felt that John Marques should not
play and he could have helped off
the boards and could have possible
scored a few to stop their streak.

Human Performance Lab
Within the past two years.
~tude~ts ~ave been pursuing the
mvest1gat1on of the physiological
stresses placed upon males and
females during exercise. The
human performance laboratory
has also been used as an instructional
adjunct
to
several
undergraduate courses within the
department of Physical Education.
This year physiology of exercise
students have been using their
newly acquired treadmill and
telemetry unit to monitor respiratory changes that occur in
training. It is their intent to determin~ . optimum frequencies,
intes1t1es, and durations that effect

endurance performance in male
and
female
athletes . The
laboratory is equipped to measure
various physiological parameters
such as: resting and exercise ECG.
oxygen consumption. and blood
pressure.
The laboratory plans to serve
not only the department of
Physical Education and athletes.
but other segments of the college
and community. At the present
~ime: it is in the process of develop1_ng an adult fitness program for
faculty and staff. If anyone is
interested man evaluation of their
health status, just visit the CSW
Building.

JERSEY CITY 78
Celetano 7-0-14, Weijent 8-5-21 ,
Markowski 8-3-19, Fedowitz 1-02, Simmen 1-6-8, Goetz 0-0-0,
Marotti 0-0-0, Lalicheo 1-2-4
Bennett 0-0-0. Waskiewicz 4-2-10,
rotals: 30-18-78.
'
KEAN 69
Constantino 7-2-16, M uellar 7-216, R. Wilson 4-4-12, Hill 9-3-21
~erner 0-0-0, Marques 0-0-0'.
Flynn 1-0-2, Biri 1-0-2, Hamilton
0-0-0. Totals: 29-11-69. Halftime:
Kean 38-33.

~IUillTlll

Women's Basketball Team
The entire varsity and junior varsity squad was introducecl to the
school last Wednesday night
before the contest with the alumnae. It is a very young and inexperiem;ed team but the coaches,
Miss Arlene Jachim and Miss
Linda Smith, former N.S.C.
graduates have done an excellent
job in compiling a team for the
coming season. The varsity has two
returning starters from last year in
Mabel Roy and Casey Conroy
both Seniors. The forwards are lacking in varsity experience with only
Mary Kumor having played last
year as a reserve. The other
forward, Maureen Keizer and the
center, Jackie McCrey are
newcomers to this claiber of
competition, Maureen being a
freshman from Roselle Park, and

Kean
Foils Again

Longo, who averaged 14 ppg. last
Jackie a sophomore transfer from
year and Ellen Dayon from '72,
Stamford, Conn. The reserves are
strong and some have experience combined for most of the 14 points
from last year, the returnees are scored for the alumnae in that
quarter, Pat hitting on the long
Kathy Matthews and Denise Amitoutside jumpers and Ellen on fast
rani and two transfers from Union
breaks off rebounds by Alice Pulch
College in Pat Difabio and Chris
Addie. The other members of the ' 73 and Barbara Fredericks.
The second string varsity players
team are Karen Straussberger A£
returned in the last session and
Arnita Etheridge
and Karen
outscored the opposition 14-12
Johnson.
leaving the final score at 46-40. The
Against the Alumnae defense of
high scorers for Kean were Dawn
the team holding the opposition to
Slootsky with 9,
Karen
only 40 points and the improved
Straussberger 7 and Pat Difabio
fast break. The junior varsity
with 5. The Alumnae were led by
played the second and third
Pat Longo with 16 points and Ellen
quarters after being handed a 9-7
Oayon's
12.
deflict at the end of the first quarter
The coming season should result
from the varsity. ln the second
in a better record than last year and
quarter the J.V . broke the game
much promise for the next four
open on three fast breaks by
years. The first intercollegiate
freshman Dawn Slootsky and
game of the season will be on
three free throws sandwiched in
Thursday the 13th of December
between as she scored nine of the 14
points in the quarter. After the · against Stockton State College at
home in D'Angola Gym at 7:00
halftime the alumnae came back as
p.m.
two recent graduated from '73 Pat

On December 2, 1973 the Kean
College Fencing Club presented a
foil, saber, and epee demonstration
for the Portuguese Sports Club.
Tho~e participating in this event
were Frank Ortiz, Henry Sosnowski, Maria Portugal, Junious
Jones, and Wayne Spikes.
Also Sal Mistretta, Ginny
Petreen, Coll~n Young, Leslie
Williams, and Roseann Rotunda.
Towards the end of the program
trophies were presented to the club.
On December 4, 1973 Kean
College had the honor to have
Master fencer Mr. Anthony Orsi,
give a lecture and demonstration.
This was open to all students and
facult y during college free hour.
Mr. Orsi is director of the Santelli
Fencing Academy in Rutherford.
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Faded Dungaree Jackets
WITH THESE CO LORFUL EMOLEMS SEWN ON THE BA CK

Representative needed! Earn
$200.00 + each semester with
only a few hours work at the
beginning of the semester.

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING
SERVICES
519 Glenrock Ave.
Suite 203
Loa
Angeles,
Cellfornla

WE are the Guitars Friend a mall
order guide for acoustic
Instruments and supplies. We
carry guitars as Gulld, Dobro,
Ovation, Yamaha; Hohner harps;
dulcimers; banjos; recorders;
books and more, and discount
25 percent. Our free catalog will
be sent upon request. Guitars
Friend,
1240
Brogan,
Stockbridge, Michigan 49285

90024
OVERSEAS JOBS - Australia,
Europe, S. America, Africa.
Students all professions and occupations $700 to $3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime.
Free intormation. Write: TRANS
WORLD RESEARCH CO. Dept.
4 P.O. Box 603, Corte Madera,
CA. 94925

Wanted :
One girl student for Room
off- campus within walking
distance. Phone: 353-4952.
Ask for Violet.

Wanted:
Small upright piano; reasonable; call
Jodi 946-1237
Bravo Father Phi. your article last
week was brilliant.
Signed,
Oedipus Rex
(A real Greek)

Job Available
Part Time
Afternoons and weekends.
Delivery and stock for liquor
store. Call Fink's Liquors in
Linden, 486- 2699.

O.M.E.G.A.
Club
Meeting
Thursday, Dec. 20, 1:40 in
T210 - tutoring , field trips,
hammer throw, to be discussed - open to perspective
members

"I CAN'T STOP READING
THE INDEPENDENT!"

Tuesday,
December
18,
1973,
1:40-3:00
Student
Coalition against Racism
W202

Dear Uncle Jack,
I knew there was a Santa
Claus!
Love,
Mushy
P.S. I knew you could do
anything!

Cyclone Header for sale
and
Dual Exhaust new
for Vega
complete
with
mufflers,
pipes, nuts, belts and
instructions. $50 call after 5,
212-987-0811

GREAT}'UL DEAD

Kl~G rnulSON

ALLJIAN BROS.

Also Available: NEW RIDERS of the PURPLE SAGE,
ROLLING STONES, LED ZEPPELIN
JACKETS : $12.95 + $1.00 for postage and handling
Army Shirts with Embl em s: $8.95 + $1.00 for postage
Sizes : S, M, L , XL
Emblems without Jack ets: $6. 95 + 50~ pos tage
Natura ll y Faded J ean s : $4 .95 + $1.00 postage and handling
( Include wa is t a nd length s izes)
Send to: HEAD SHED, 21 SOUTHOLD RD.,

WOltCES1'E.K, ]IA 01607

On December 4, 1973, the
Jewish Club elected the
following officers:
President
Lena Welner
Vice President
Richard Kaysen
Treasurer
Naomi Tauber
Corresponding Secretary
Fern Radinsky
Recording Secretary
Natalie Kreitzman
It was also decided for the
spring semester to have
speakers on such topics as
Jews for Jesus and the
Jewish Heritage. The meeting have been arranged for
t he first an d thi rd Thursdays
of every month beginning
the first week of February.
For further information ,
call Fern at 374-2790 or Lena,
354-4838.

Applications for employment in K.C.'s pub are
now being accepted by Fred Smith, or Blue
Grass Food Service. His office is in Downs
Hall. The Hours of the pub are from 1 p.m.-1
a.m. Sunday-Thursday and 2 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

Attention Greeks
Any Greek organization wish ing to have its group picture in
the 1974 Memorabilia must have a proof submitted by Dec.
17. A separate picture of the executive board is also needed. If
you cannot have a photographer take the pictures , please
contact the yea rbook offi ce im mediately.
Bradford Bury
Editor-in-Chief
Memorabilia

15

17
l
23

50

54

\A/ALK
~ E ward Julius,

ACROSS
l Metal support in
fireplace
8 Social outcasts
15 Bloody slaughter
16 Feeble-mindedness
17 Produces
18 Beginning to
develop
19 Ephraim's grandson
20 Group characteri sties
22 Actor Ray
23 Subject of "South
Pacific " song
24 Sheet music
notations
25 Part of the head:
Sp .
26 French season
27 "Ding Dong
Daddy ... "
28 Gad's son
29 Feudal slave
31 Dwarf of folklore
33 Formerly (archa ic)
34 Inscriptions
37 George Eliot
character
40 Consuming

IN

Targum CW73-17

11 Victims of the
Spanish Conquest
12 Artist's studio
13 Holds back
14 Delayed action on
h
somet ing
21 Comicality
30 Swamp
31 "The Harvey _ .,
(movie)
32 Fencing swords
33 Superlative suffix
35 soup
36 Possessed
37 Gr im and horrible
38 Rearranged word
39 Free from pain
41 Coca
DOWN
42 Indigenous inhabitants
l Agrees to
43 Food vendors
2 Tel 1 a story
46 Soviet politician
3 Visionary
47 Snakelike fish
4 Foolish
48 Broadway show
5 Stool pigeon
51 One ' s entitled to
6 Pointed arches
trial
7 Young bird
53 Russian city
8 View in all
55 Boxing term (pl.)
directions
57 Fat
9 Gather together
59 de France
10 Musical note (pl . ) 61 Lair

I

44 Chemical suffix
45 So-called
49 Damage
50 Creole fried cake
52 Prophets
53 pieces
54 "It's -"(F1"elds
flick)
56 Bullfight cry
57 College subject
58 Watergate 60
dlland)-(early
we ers
62 Italian di sh
63 Calmer
64 Abo~e . water
65 Infinite

•
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INDEPENDENT CALENDAR

Saturday, December 15, 1973
8:00- 4:00 p.m.
8:00-12:00 midnite
Sunday, December 16, 1973
1:00-3:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m.

Monday, December 17, 1973
1:30- 3:00 p.m.
5:00-11:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 18, 1973
9:30-12:00
10:50 a.m.
12:00- 1:30 p.m.
12:00- 3:00 p.m.
12:30- 1:30 p.m.
1:40- 3:00 p.m.
,,

1:00- 4:00 p.m.
6:00-10:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 19, 1973
4:00-10:00 p.m.
2:00 & 8:00 p.m.

8:00- 1:00 a.m.
Thursday, December 20, 1973
1:40-3:00 p.m.
,,

7:00-9:00 p.m.

CLEP Testing
SCA TE Youth service Corps Dance

D.R. I
D.R. II

CEC Meeting
Sunday Mass
Films - The _Point
Yellow Submarine

Sloan Lge.
Bldg. #I
TPA

Early Childhood Dept. Mtg.
Les Rutledge Rock Band Concert

Room B
Little Theater

C.E.J. Consortium
School of Education
Philosophy Department
Campus Recreation
Staff Association
Social Work Club
Feminists for Equality
School of Education
All-College Promotion
Earth & Plan. Sciences
Kean College Concert Band
Gay Coalition
Student Ed . Asso.
Barbara Ann Tuffel Scholarship
Rund Raffle
Nu Sigma Tau
Delta Sigma Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Rho Theta Tau
Omega Sigma Psi
Nu Theta Chi
Lambda Chi Rho
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Kappa Phi
Sigma Beta Chi
Beta Delta Chi

Room B
Room A
Fae. D.R.
D.R. III
Alumni Lge.
Alumni Lge.
SA-114
Room A
T207
8109
TPA
W20!B
WI04
Little Theatre

Industrial Studies Dept.
Films - The Beatles, Help
& A Hard Day's Night
All-College Dance

Fae. D.R . / Alumni l.ge.
Little Theatre
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The&,unds ofCLove
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IS PRESENTED TO THE M.ANAOBMD T AND ST4,1"F OJ' :

1VN5.C
For generously giving of your time and efforts to shore
THE SOUNDS OF LOVE with the community you serve.
You have shown o real concern for bulld/ng. a genuine

D.R. IJ
D.R. Ill
Fae. D.R.
Room A
Room B
8206
V.E. 113
V.E. 306
V.E. 310
V.E. 311
Browsing Room

Downs Hall

spirit of love among al/people through your
Public Service Programming.
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Presidentvf-ronciscon Comm11nicotions center
Kean College Fed. of Tchrs. Party
IVCF
Gay Coalition

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Alumni Lge.
W201A
SA114

A
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Producer A udloSPOTS

